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Most I1nportant Work-Savers 
For Your Church Activities 

===~ 

Think of the time, work and 
trouble you can save with these 
practical, inexpensive supplies. 
Your church functions will move 
smoothly and be detail-perfect. 

DUNN FOLDING TABLE 
Versatility is the keynote in this completely new 
pedestal leg folding table. It can serve your church 
ih the kitchen, the office, classroom or recreation 
room. The Dunn Folding Table is constructed with 
either Masonite or Formica Top permanently 
bonded to %" plywood and strong oak under
frame. There are no screws or rivets in the top. 
Edges finished in Deluxe Aluminum moulding. 
The top . is smooth, sanitary, will not dent or 
splinter. Tubular steel leg assembly will withstand 
roughest treatment. Steel folding mechanism oper
ates easily yet has strong, automatic lock. Folds 
quickly for storage to a thickness of 2%". Two 
sizes: 30"x72"; 30"x96". Heights available from 
21'' through 30". Formica table available in tan or 
gray linen finish .. Please specify. Order by numbers 
below .. Write for quantity prices. 
DN-560, Masonite. 30"x72" .... , each, .$25 .35 
DN,561. Masonite. 30"x96" , ... each, $28.00 
DN.:580. Formica. 30"x72" .... each, $35.30 
DN .. 58 l. Formica. 30"x96" .... each, $41.95 

Transportation Charges Extra 

STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE 
Here's handsome dinner ware at such a low price 
you'll want a complete supply for your church 
kitchen! The pieces are non-rusting, stainless steel 
... will give your church many years of satisfac
tory servi9e .. This plain design makes a most at
t}'active ;;etting-blends well with other services. 
RC-1. Teaspoons ............... d<)zen; $2.25 
Rc .. z. Forks . . ....... . ........ dozen,. $3 .25 
RC-3. :Oessert or tablespoons ..... dozen, $3.25 
RC-4. Iced teaspoons ........... dozen, $3.25 
RC-5. Knives .................. dozen, $4.75 

Transportation Charges Extra 

LYON STEEL FOLDING CHAIR 
Made entirely of steel. Curved back for comfort 
and fluted seat reinforcement for long life. Pinch
proof hinges and rounded edges for safety. 
Rubber-tipped feet. Packed 5 to the case. Height 
of seat, 17 inches. Transportation Extra from 
Cincinnati. 
LM-1500. Walnut . , , ...... 1 to 24 each, $4.05 
25 to 99 . . each, $3.90; lOOto 199. each, $3.70 

SAMSON ALL .. STEEL FOLDING CHAIR 
Form,fitting metal seat, smooth hard-baked 
enamel finish. Rubber-tipped legs protect floors. 
Warm beige back, seat and frame. Transportation 
Extra from Cincinnati. 
WR-2602. 1-24 ................ . each, $5.12 
25-99 ... . each, $4.95 300-399 .. . each, $4.40 

100-199 ... each, $4. 7 0 400-499 . . . each, $4. 1 5 
200-299 ... each, $4.55 500 or over each, $4.00 

DURHAM ALL-STEEL FOLDING CHAIR 
Dual-curved,. ''posturized'' back; . continuous "U" 
shaped rear 1.% Height, 17112 inches.• AU ~teel, 
finished in a high 1ustresyi;thetic enamel.'. Folds to 
a thickness of .about one inch. Comes in brown 
baked enamel. Transportation Extra from Mun
cie, Indiana. 
Dl-605R .... (packed 4 per carton) each, $3.30 

*Write for information on other cOIC>rs and Styles. 

Add state sciles tax If necessary-none on Interstate orders. 

THE METHODIST 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Baltimore 3 
Detroit 1 
Pittsburgh 30 

Pleitse .order from .ljouse sen/Ing you 

Chicago Tl 
Kansas City 6 

Portland 5 

Cincirlriati 2 
Nashville 2 

Richmond 16 

Dallas 1 
New York 1.1 

San Francisco 2 

When in Atlallta or Boston be sure lo stop Ht our COKESBURY BOOK SJOR_E.~: 
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St.; N. W• In Boston; 577 Boylston Street 
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fl New Year's Celebration 
p In Japan 

Ir,• e The big holiday for Japanese people is 
New Year's day, and I have really enjoyed 

Ii,. taking part in their festivities. Everyone works 
hard to have everything thorouzhlv cleaned r -even to washing outside cl;pb~ards on 

t'. buildings-and to have all bills paid, and 
enough cooking done cso that no cooking has 
to be done for the three.day holiday . Each 
house is decorated with a pretty festoon made 
of pine, ferns, red berries, rope, and an 
orange. Also there is a branch of pine at 
either side of the front door. All these things 
symbolize good luck, long life, and prosperity. 
The stores m1cl public places have a beautiful 
decoration m ade of bamboo poles (they re
mind me of organ pipes) with the lovely red 
berries, pine branches and a pretty purple 
cabbage-like plant arran!$ed at the base. 

I visited a home where they were prepar· 
ing "omochi" which is a special rice pound 
into a sticky mass and then fashioned into 
round cakes which are cooked in various 
ways. 

Kami Nagare Kawa Cho 
Hiroshima, Japan 

DoRrs HARTJ\IAN 

"Shouting mtd Singing" in India 

o One of the yotmg ljl.en of Sateti came to 
me saying, "lVIiss Sahibji, you have forgotten 
something." 

I looked at my purse, Bible and songbook, 
which were all in the car. Then the boy sai<;1, 
"You don't understand what I mean. Neither 
you nor the pn;acher took a collection today ." 

Then I answered, "I .guess you are right. 
\Ve were so busy with the examination, eat· 
ing, and singing, that we forgot all abo1it 
gifts. However, it isn't too late even now. 
Tell the folks to bring their gifts." 

I: 

~. 
~ 

In a few minutes, they came joyfully bring
ing their gifts. Some of them brought money, 
others brought eggs, and still others brought 
sn1all baskets of wheat and rice. Then they 
stood with bowed heads while I .gave a prayer 
of thanksgiving for the gifts t11ey had sQ 
cheerfully brought. Then I handed these 
gifts to the Munshi who was responsible for 
these people's being CJ1ristim1. 

As the car started to move, some of the 
young people . jumped on the running board 
of otir car and others fqllowed along behind . 
They sang the verse of a song, . .and then 
shouted in their own language, "Victory to 
Jesus Christ!" Shouting and singing, we went 
through a vill<Jge where about 600 non"Clui$· 
tians . live. These yo11ng people were not 
ashamed of the fact that they were Cliris
tians. They wanted everyone to know how 
happy they were because they were now Chris· 
tians and had no fear in their hearts . They 
went two miles with us, singing and shout
ing all the way. 

i 

It is young people like these young people 
in the village 9f Sateti' who are the hope of 
our Christian Church m India. 

l'vietho<list Mission 
Budam1, U. P,, India 
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GRACE M. BATES 

Students and Teachers Extend 
Helping Hand 

• For many years we have had a free night 
school directed by the folk of the boarding 
department. In the beginning the -classes were 
intended for the adults who came to learn to 
read and write. But soon requests for further 
study made it necessary to have classes for all 
levels of the primary school. This year it was 
decided to increase the opportunities for those 
who were coming to the school, so classes in 
cutting, sewing, and typing were aclded. \Ve 
had to limit the matriculation for these classes 
as so many were eager to learn . Despite this, 
however, there were more than one hundred 
to matriculate in the school. It was impossible 
to limit the attendance to adt)lts as a large 
number of chiklren who had no place to 
study came pleading to stay. As the weeks 
passed other opportunities appeared. Immi
grants who had been here for a short fime 
came asking for le$sons in Portuguese, so we 
added that language to our course of study. 
Each evening we have a closing program, 
sometimes it is music, sometiljl.~ stories, at 
other times a religious talk or an educational 
film. 

Our Woljl.an's Society is: active in many 
ways. \;y'esley Church, which serves the stu
dent community of Institute Porto Alegre 
and Colegio Americana, is sadly in need of 
a building adequate to its needs. Our women 
are turning every stone to raise money for the 
construction. Vv e have a beautifol plan, but 
the congregation is small and pC>or. 

MARY HELEN CLARK 

Dr. Lauro de Aliveira 71 
Porto Alegre, R. G. do Sul, Brazil 

Welcome •in the 
Japanese Countryside 

• On my Christmas visit to the Rural Cen
ter, Azalia Peet and Emma \Vilson were 11t 
the station to meet me with the jeep. Two of 
the Tauyazaki Rural Center nursery school 
teachers, ancl the president of the women's 
society and the leader of the young people 
were all there too. It was quite a welcome to 
this place where I hope soon to be working. 

The Rural Center is about 15 nJiles north 
of Fukuoka and right oit the sea. The scenery 
is beautiful. It is in a pine grove. Hills loom 
in the distance all around. The scenery 
changes almost every hour-because there is 
so· much sea :and sky, .and t~1e color .of the 
hills changes too. '· 

The Center here consists of the Church, 
kindergarten and au~sery, the pastor's home, 
our home, apartments in the church build
ing, and a home for old ladies. 

-\:Ve are within about fifteen minutes' walk
ing distance of thre.e villages,; ,and at least 
two or more villages can be r¢<iched in half 
an hour. The nursery and kindergarten chil
dren (about one hundred) come. from these 
nc;arby villages. 

JEAN ROWLAND 

Interboard House of 4 Shiba Pk. 
l'vlim1to--Ku, Tokyo, Japan 

Victrolas Bring 
Gospel Messages 

• Work was resumed in El Cerrito. Sewing 
lessons were given in La Colonia. \Ve now 
have a sewing machine there for the use of 
women who clo not have one. Vie will also 
have one in Suchitlan when the social center 

U.S.-2's Being Recruited for 
Terms Beginning in September 

• This year the U .S.-2 Plan is calling 
for a total of 50 young people to serve 
in home missions. stations all over the 
United States, and in Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico, and Alaska (where the term 
jumps to three years instead of two) . 

College graduates who are active 
members of the church, possess prac
tical skills, have the ability to work 
effectively with people, have good 
health, of Christian character and have 
a desire to share their experience with 
others fill the bill exactly. \Vhere will 
they serve? In mission schools, com
munity centers, kindergartens, and da)I 
nurseries, children's homes, rural cen
ters, rural churches and communities, 
hospitals and clinics. 

After six weeks of intensive train
ing during the summer of 19 5 3, the 
accepted candidat~ will begin their 
service in September. Young people 
interested in the U.S.-2 program 
should write to Miss Alpharetta Leeper, 
Department of Missionary Personnel, 
150 Fifth Avenue, New York i 1, 
New York. 

is formally opened. You, who have never made 
a whole dress by hand, simply cannot ap
preciate what the machine will mean to the 
women of Suchitlan. 

VI e have one new convert in Minilla. The 
older broth!;!t of the Soto family has been 
responsible for placing several Bibles in nearby 
villages. Be bought a victrola and now has 
a fair-sized collection of religious records which 
he plays for anyone who visits his home. As 
recreation is extremely limited in this moun· 
tain village and as the t-Iexicans are extremely 
fond of music, he does not lack an appretia· 
tive audience. Many have heard the gospel 
message in this way. This ha~ been our very 
best year in the sale df Bibles and Testaments. 

\V c now have a candidate for the ministry. 
A young man., formerly president of the local 
Catholic Action group, came to a social 
gathering, 1\las invited to the Young Peo.ple's 
meeting, then to the church service and 
found there what he had longed for so long 
-the pea_ce that comes from knowing Christ 
as Redeemer and friend. It has been a pleasure 
to have him in the probationer's class. He at· 
tended the Youth Cqngress in Puebla, paying 
a substitute to take over his work as a local 
mail carrier. There he heard and answered 
the call to dedicate his life to the ministry. 

MA!v!IE BAIRD 

Oortazar, Gt.a.; 1 Ramirez No. 7 
Mexico 

Music in North Carolina 

• Allen High School in Asheville, N. C., is 
a mission school for Negro girls, supported 
by the \Voman's Division of our church. At 
present, we have eighty boarding students, 
about fifty day students, and a biracial staff 
of nineteen . Since 1887 this school has been 
a .recognized part of V./ estern North Caro· 
lina. 

My work consists of teaching thirty-five 
girls to sing, or play the piano. 

Allen is not a schqol for problem children. 
It is here in order that some Negro girls nlay 
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have a chance for high school .education. In 
the seventeen counties in \:V est,ern North 
Carolina there are only two accredited Negro 
high schools, Allen and the public school 
in Asheville. 

I should like for you to meet our choir of 
thirty voices, and .do they like to sing! \Ve 
have given numerous coric;eit~ this year, 
manv of which have been in churches, pre
ceded by supper and recrC:ation. 

It is here that I find the most interesting 
pnrt of my life at Allen: in work with inter-. 
racial groups. 

Allen High School 
Asheville, N. C. 

lVL\RY Lou MussER 

Pictur<:sque Jabalpur 
• Here in Jabalpur there is a great deal of 
poverty, but we don't see quite so much of 
it ori the campus. There are about sixty stu
dents. t11is . year-all of them line young peo
ple. This is one .. Of the few schools in India 
which allows girls and boys to eat together. 
Even then,. they don't have very much free
dom, from out point of view. The girls are 
supposed to go to the dining room in groups, 
so there won't be much "danger" of flirting. 

rvlost of us go to the English. Church Ori 
Sunday c:ve11iiigs, so we Jmd c.onimunion 
there on Worid Communion Day. It was a 
lovely service, but a littl.e different in two re· 
spects from What I was used to . The "wine" 
was white' raisin juice:. \Vhen the bread was 
served, I niiticed that everyone c;upped his 
hands, one . over the other1 to. receive the 
bread, and. then liftc:d both .. )lands to the 
mouth and ate the bread. 

We went out on Oct . . 18 to sec the lights 
for Dhvali, the Hindu New Year. All the 
Hindu.s wl10 possibly can, whitewash their 
places of business and decorate " 'hritcVcr is 
lhcir means of livelihood-shops, cows, goats, 
bicycle rickshas, etc. They put ont tiny clay 
holders of oil with lighted wicks, outside both 
their · homes arid shops. Shopkeepers start 
new books at this time, and give. ·garlands of 
flowers or gifts of s1,•ects to all visitors to 
their shops. 

DoROTHY STRONG 

Lconarcl Theological College 
Jabalpur, India 

Niirses' Aids Rejoice 
In the Coii.go 
• I'm finding that I like my work better 
ancl better. l particularly enjOy \vorking with 
Dr. Hughlett, and assisting him fr1 operations. 
He has been very patient \vith me, while I 
learn. Although we have no missionary nurse, 
we have an African graduate nurse. He (most 
of our nurses arc men) is· our first gradtrntc 
masc, though we have mat1y nurses' aids. 
~ I write, .there is shooti11g and commo

tion in the hackground. It is caused by our 
twenty-two new nurses' aids. They ha1•c jusl 
passed t11cir state exain, and I've never hcarcl 
such rejoicing. They've all put on their hc~t 
clothes, and arc riding around the missim1 
on their biC)'cles all dccoratcdwith beautiful 
flowers. Some of the aids will stay here to 
11·ork in our hospital, and others will go to 
l'dinga or Tuncfo Hospitals. Some will even.tu· 
:illy be sent to our 1·illage dispensaries. 

l3onnm ll.\n-rMAN 
\\'embo Ny:nna. i\Li\I.C.C. via Losambo 
Belgian Congo, ;\f rica 
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• Chaf>lain Howard A. Seymour, USN, member of the Oregon Annual Conference of The Methodist 
Church, baptizes Marine recruits during ceremonies held at the Camp Matthew Chapel, San Diego, Calif. 

e Perhaps the most challenging mission field in the world today, 
and one of the most significant factors in out relations with peoples 
abroad, is the great body of young Americans in the United States 
armed forces. The executive secretary of the Methodist Commission 
on Chaplains shares his p:rofound concern that the military chaplaincy 
be completely and ably ma:nned. 

THE PRESENCE OF 3,500,000 YOUTH AND 

older men and women in the armed 
forces of our country confronts the 
church with its single gteatest concen
trated evangelistic and missionary op
portunity. 

But beyond the opportunity offered 
is 1a respon§ibility to be assumed~the 
responsibility of providing an adequate 
spiritual ministry and moral leader
ship. 

What happens-good or evil-to 
these youth, and to the thousand$ yet 
to enter military service-is of primary 
importance. F.rom their ranks will 
come future leadership for the church 
and the nation. vVhat the church does 
Mclay can determine what they be
com<:; tomorrow. 

-------------------~----'------'PY J). §teUVflt1rt JP'qa.d;d;mrSO-UlJ., 
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'We Have Started 

Today, 452 l\!Iethodist ministers are 
serving as chaplains on active·duty with 
the armed forces. Coming from 86 
annual conferences, and representing 
all episcopal areas, they give expres
sion to the concern of the church for 
its youth in military service. 

·what is accomplished by their serv
ice is reflected in their reports made to 
the Methodist Commission on Chap
lains. A compilation for the first six 
months of 1952 shows the following:· 

Preaching Services, 13,226, ilttezid-
ance; 1,272;188 · 

Co.tnmunion Services, 2,894, . com
municants, 119,820 

· Baptisms, 2,160 
Profession of Faith, 1,570 
Bible Classes, 3,941, atte11dance 

189,091 
Personal Interviews, 185,150 
Hospital Calls, 247,268 

But More Must Be Doil."e 

· \Vhat has been acccirn.plisl1ed is. 
commendable, but what 'yet needs .to 
be clone is our cornpe11irig tesponsi-
bility. . 

These hard facts are before us: 
1. As a nation we are not operating 

ori an "emergency" 1~1ilitary ·basis. As 
a result of the troubled world. situa
tion, our country has embarked upon 
a long-term military progrq.111. It has 
been announced that for. the next ten 
years · approximately 1,000,000 addi::· 
tional youth· are to be called to mili
tary service, replacing those vvho ·com-, 
plete their training and duty. . ,·, 

2. As a result of this program, it is 
.now the military-not our schools and 
colleges and universities-which is be
coming the single' greatest educative 
force in American Me. Unless wholly 
unforeseen circumstances occur, within 
a period of twenty years-1940 to 1960 
-at least 26,800,000 youth and older 
men and women will have passed 
through the military ·pipeline. 

3. In the civilian communities, be
fore these milli~n~s of youth enter the 
military service, the churches, some
how have failed fo reach vast numbers 
of them. It is a recorded fact that at 
least one half of those in service today 
have no church reiationships-1,750,-
000 youth unclaimed and unclmrohecl! 
It is these, concentrated in great mili
tary installations, who comprise the · 

6 [ 214] 

evangelistic and missionary oppor
tunity. 

4. The minimizing of religious in
fluence and instruction in the public 
schools increases . the responsibility of 
the churches to reach. our youth with 
a religious ministry-i10t only follow
ing. those who are already related to 
the church,. hut see]<ing to .guide those 
who art;: u.rirelated. 

5. The l\1ethoclist Church-with 
otlrnr denominaticins-has failed to 
provide .its foll, proportionate share of 

·this neecletl religiot1:, ministry. 
As llf Deoe1i1ber 31, 1952, there was 

a shor.tag<; of 40 Methodist chaplains. 
During 1953, approxirnately 100 c()m
peten t,' fully qualified Methodist min
isters will be. n_eecled for the specialized 
ministry of the chaplaincy. For ·every 
chaplain we fail tci ·supply, 1,000 per
sons fail to receive an adequate min-
istry! · · · · 

Recognizing .the. fad: that there is 
. an acute'shortage. of m'rniste:i:s for the 

civil.ian parishes, we must also recqgnize 
'these. other· compelling facts: Firs't, the· 
·local parish nci longer has its bounds 
within the ·commimity, but exterids :to 
all perso~s of its membership. no. rnat~ 
ter how far. ielliovecl. Seoond; wher
ev,er pe9pJe are, tmder. \vhatevef oir
curtrstancc:!s"th~y find theri1selves, there 
the io]mtoh.? by the divin~ ~bimnission, ·· 
must eai'ry ifs ministry ... 

HowltPays. 

Typical of the innumerable experi
ences of chaplains are the foliowing: 

Serving abci'ard a military transport, 
· Chaplain c: E. Haine (Pittsburgh. An

nual Conference) vyrites: "The :work 
of a Chaplain here js one of the most 
satisfying in any br~_nc::h of the service, 
from a missionary point of view. There 
were over 2,500 troops aboard for a 
period of ·twenty-five clays. A daily 
routine of bible classes and vesper 
services was established. The chaplain 
had a daily opportunity to be with, 
and speak with the same men. The 
cumulative effect has been fine. These 
men have had the. Qpportunity to think 
through their Christianity as never be
fore. Where else can a n~inister have 
such an opportunity to do much mis-

. sionary work at no additional expense 
to the individual or to a church group?" 

From Chaplain Carl 0. Jensen 
(North Iowa Conference): "One man 
came to me saying he wished to be 

baptized again; that he had not •lived 
up. to the vows of his baptism of a year 
ago. I.had preached a sermon that niade 
him feel he wanted to live a more 
Christian life." ' . 

Chaplain James R. Crowe (Idaho 
Conference) : "Three bf the. baptisms 
reported were Korean yoimg women; 
all three joined our First Methodist 
Chµrch in Taegu. One of the three 1 
am sending to the States to do grad
uate work in religious eclucationY 
(Chaplain Crowe has voluntarily. co
operated with the First Metliodist 

· Church, at Taegu, Korea, iri nt:up:er0us 
ways.) · 

Expressive Of ecm:nenical interests is 
the word froin Chaplain LeRoy Henry 
(North Arkanfas Conference): "Tiie 
various Group organizations took local 
orphanage s~Jewish, Arabic· .and 
French-and gave :them Chri~tmas 
parties. An example of the splendid 
parties was the Maintenance. Group 
svhich took a Jewish ·orphanage a_nd 
contributed more money than the 
home us.ually has to spend during an 
entire year. They bought them doth
ing, shoes, incliviciual toilet articles and 
toys, plus the ice-cream and cake. The 
Jews said 'only Americans' wciuld _think 
of giving Christmas parties to Jewish 
people:" 

We Must Not ·waste the ·opportunity 

fo a report to the Council of Bishops 
upon his return to the Statedast No
vember, after spending nearly two 
months in the Far East on a preaching 
mission and visitation to chaplains, 
Bishop Richard C. Raines said in pari:: 

"The Chaplain has a unique oppor
tunity to service the more than 3,000,-
000 young m,en who are away from 
home being trained and disciplined; 
that is, educated, and who will be the 
church of tomorrow, if there is to be 
one. 

"Ih fully fifty percent of the men's 
lives, 'the Chaplain may be the only 
touch the church will lrnve. Medicine; 
entertainment, industry, newspapers 
and magazines minister to and often 
tempt hirn. Shall the church have no 
witness, no guidance, or friendship or 

. inspiration to .offer him? · 
"If the church fails to send enough 

of its ablest young men as chaplains to 
serve with commanding effectiveness 
and vivid intentness, it will waste one 
of its major opp0rtunities." 
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e The JI-span Silo Bridge, longest in the East, joins northern and southern Taiwan (Formosa). 

Methodism· in Taiwan 

A CHINESE METHODIST LAYMAN DI

rected the construction of the new 
Silo Bridge· in Central Taiwan (For
mosa). It was formally opened in Janu
ary, 1953. 

While Taiwan was still a colony of 
the Japanese Empire, the bridge had 
been projected. A little work was done 
in the preparation of piers. But war 
efforts left no margin of steel and, the 
project lay dormant. 

As meanings of Taiwan for the free 
world became more evident, the im
portance. of a bridge at Silo was em
phasized. General MacArthur advised 
its construction. General Chase urged 
our American Government to allocate 
steel for it. An American bridge com
pany provided a design. The carrying 
out of that design and the achieve111ent 
of amazing efficiency by Chinese work
men was a credit to David Hung, a 
Methodist layman who is vigorously 
helping establish our Methodist work 
in Taipei. We were privileged to be 
present at the opening ceremonies. I 
choked with emotion as David, my 
friend of many years, was called to the 
platforn1 for recognition. 

Silo Eridge is the longest highway 
bridge in the Far East and spans a wide 
river bed which long has divided north-

M A Y 1953 
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• The latest word about 
Free China from the man 
who perhaps knows more 
than any other American 
about the problems of the 
Chinese Christian move
ment today. 

em and southern Taiwan. The con
struction of its 31 spans established 
new records for speed and efficiency. 
It was accomplished by Chinese under 
a modest Chinese dir~ctor whose early 
education was in a school established 
nearly three quarters of a century ago 
by the Methodist Church in China. 
The "hardware" for the bridge came 
from the United States. At the opening 
ceremony, the Premier and other dis
tingl1ished speakers saw in it a symbol 
of that co-operation between Ameri
cans and Chinese in Free China which 
is a co1111ecting bridge between peoples 
despite the chasm that Communist 
propaganda of hatred is so feverishly 
endeavoring to dig between Americans 
and Chinese. 

Our .own Methodist Church in the 
United States is seeking with renewed 
vigor to make its contribution to that 

ideological and spiritual bridge. E:uly 
in 195 3 there came to Formosa its first 
missionary family, the Rev. and Mrs. 
E. K. Knettler and their small son. 
Other missionaries should follow in 
the very near future. 

Our America;1 Government is put
ting h Ul1drecls of millions of dollars an
nually into strengthening the economic, 
niilitary, and political potential of 
Taiwan. But these things, while con
tributing to morale, fall short of that 
spiritual and religious help which is 
the field of Christian evangelism and 
the work of Christian churches. If our 
government, with money of American 
taxpayers, answers th¢:! challenge to co
operate with Chinese in the Free 
W oriel, what answer will the Christian 
Church give to the challenge for co
operation on the spiritual and religious 
level? 

The Generalissimo's Pastor 
He is 77 years old-Dr. Chen ·w ei

ping. So is his wife. More than 40 
years ago she became the lady of a 
Methodist manse. \Vith her husband, 
Bishop Richard Raines, Dr. E. Pearce 
Hayes, and I made a trip to the region 
of the tribes people in Taiwan in No
vember of 1952. This near o¢togenarian 
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often ran far ahead of us as we climbed 
the hills and we younger meri rather 
panted for breath. This retired Meth
odist preacher voluntarily reactivated 
himself in the ministry after l1e came 
to Taiwan. Sunday mornings he is in 
his pulpit as p~1stor of the so,caUed 
"Generalissimo's church." Thus he has 
served for upwards of three years. Sun
day aftetr10011s he is regularly in a pul
pit i11 a distant part of the city where 
he is pastor of another congregation~ 

In a way, it is unfair to refet to that 
c h u r c. h . as the "Generalissimo'.s 
church.'; It was startedbythe Chiailgs, 
but it is not their church. Its nai11e 
is Shih Lin Tang. lt is the church 
where President Chiang is found reg
ularly at worship Sunday forenooi1s. 
It began fo his parlor where he and 
his wife invited friends and associates 
to join them in weekly worship. The 
attendance grew so large that the c9n
gregati01l acquired. a small b1Jilding ;frr 
the neighborhood. Chiang Kai-shek w<ts 
baptized by a Methodist pastor ZS 
year:s ago. He was received lhto the 
rviethodist church. Frequently, as fo 
recent weeks, he has referred to the 
l'vlethodistchurch as "my chtirch." B\lt 
for many years there have be.en go0d 
reasons, one of which was for security, 
why he has usually worshiped, on Sun
days with a group gathered in his own 
home. or1 as now; in a protected build
ing near at. hand, 

We. Make a . Beginnin~ 

Dr. Chen was until recently the only 
ordained Methodist minister in T~i
watl. Yet among the people are large 
numbers of Chinese who were mern
be-rs of the Methodist church or in its 
institutions on the mainland of China 
before the Comniuhists tightened their 
grip _to make the Christian chmches 
there ei.ther serve Comn11mist purposes 
-or else. Jh the capital city of Taipei 
alone there are over 450 aluml).i of oµr 
Methodist University of Soochow, 
China. In addition there aw enough 
alumni, scores or hundreds, of each of 
other Christian universities on the 
mainland in which our l\1ethodist 
church long has had a share, to give 
vigorous alumni associations which 
ke~p alive the fellowship and purposes 
of the institutions which so largely 
helped to 111ake then'! what they ate~ 

Something of a record has beeti 
made in the prompt acquisition Of 
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properties ai1d the beginning of or
ganized Methodist work there. After 
a study of diffen~)1t · sections of the 
city, one was chosen in wl~ic11 to se
cure property: · Sc~res ·of plots .and. 
hotises were corlsidered. The choices. 
were narrowed to a few. We were near
ing the end of the .Cliihes6 h1har :year 
when purchases cotilcl be b¢t.ter fn.icle 
because .of the traditional p~ess\l~e on 
people to set~le their accounts. It. was 
well to bliy fhen ·because . prices fqr 
property are constanOy rising. Our 
committee ofChinese were cletenriinecl 
to make avai_Iable do.liars go as far as 
possible. 'With their guidapce, places 
for two :rvlethoclist ~enters ~rere b0ughL 
One is in the heart . of T a.ipei, capital 
of Taiwan. The other is .in . the sur
rounding hills,- fiveiniles distant. It is 
an excellent placy for retreats and 
gatherings of yotmg people. Of the. 
\vork in these two centers there will 
be plenty more to -r~port s:oon. · 

A · Chinese matron . about • 70 years 
of.age .typified .the spirit .of our Chinese 
Methodist friends ; She has beeri a 
member of the Metbod.ist church since 
childhood. Her mother was the first 
Chinese woman to be ordained in the 
Methodist chmch. She her.self is: the 
wife of a fambus and highly respected 
Chinese scholar who 'l)ntil .reqef}fly,was• 
the head of one of the: five rnajo~ Yuans 
of the Chinese . Government. She weµt 
hunting for a suitab:le: property for our 
work. When someone thanked her for 
her effort, she .. replied with .spirit, 
"Don't thank rne. It is rny, church:" · 

The . Tribes Pe~I?le 

The population of Tai~an is of four 
major kinds. There are · the tribes t)eo- 
ple, with varying l0<;:al d,ialects. Their 
ancestors· came to Taiwan many' cen
turies ago, probably from some of the 
islands of the South l\1cific. Among 
them are tribes of head-hunters. · An 
American friend told me, recently that 
he was talking with a head-hur1ter who 
cherished 17 skulls of. people he had 
killed. His exploits seem to have been 
of a political nature, The tribes people 
had Jong resistea the Japanese oc
cupation. With reference to moral 
implications of tho.s_e heads, he excused 
himself by .saying, "'They were only 
Japanese:" 

Some of the tribes people. became 
iIHerested in Christitlnity despi,te pro~ 
.hibition by the )ap1rnese Military 

··against any Christian evangelism 
among · them. Christian tribes people 
wer~ \indef ,5iJsJ>ition of beii1g age-nts 
of the lh1i.te.d :States since .Christia1iity 

·was reasily·:~s9pdateclwith America . dur." 
ing :YVcirkl : ,~ar II. But Christianity 

.. spread,,/0iie ·of :'l'ny missionary friends 

. c'in T~ipeL"$ays that he is bei1tg askea 
to deQ,icate. on· the average one 11¢\v 
clutrch. a1fi'0ng .. these tribe!; i e<fGh . week 
of th.is year. Wlieh· he. is '.to:o busy: .:to 

· answer the cail tp ,'preside \1;t ~· ,dedl¢a7 
tion, his missioriaI)i w1fe ', substitutes. 
Firie as this W..ork is, the tohl . of the 
tribes peop'le is only about ·200~006: 
Eco~omically, socially, and politically, 
they are · p~ripheral in the life· of Ta1-
wan. Their habitat is in the mountains 
on the eastern part of the island. Itj; 
cidentally, a num.ber of. these mouri" 
tains tower to over 11,0.00 feet. 

The Taiwanese 

. ,Anothet part .of the population: is 
the Taiwanese. Less than ·three cei1-
tutie.s · ag9,. Chinese begai1 i11igratillg 
across the Formosan Cham~el about 
100. miles frorn the Province of Fukien. 
They came chiefly fronJ the southern 
part of thatprovince. Their Janguage, 
the SO'catiecl ''/.\rnoy dialect," . 011e· ot 
the minot ones of China; is . the lan-

. gttage of the Taiwan.ese. Their. 'des·cen; 
dents have be~oli1e the largest part of 
the . present population. -·There are 
perhaps six million ofthem. As a'grici.~1-
turalists; 'they have the ab.ilities f6t 
intensive cu1fivafipn whieh are so cll:ar,~ 
aCteristic_qf Chiiiesefarn1er.s. They no'.v 
have an increasingly larger .$hare iii'i 
government and major business ei1tet~ 
prises than they had under Japanese 
rtlle. · · · 

Formerly there was widespread op
portiini.fy ' for the educaliOn of 'the 
Taiwanese in elenientaty schools but 
very little. for the·rn in high .schools or 
normal schools ahcl SCatcely 110 oppOP 
tunity at ail in college and u~iversity 
range, All this has been, changed. The 
higher ranges of education ate no\v 
fuliy •open t6 t]]e TaiWanese; :thotigh 
facilities are still very nieager. Forn1edy 
they :had ·been ~eserved chiefly for the 
400;000· or 500,009 Japanese residents. 
The old system suffered bii<:lly fojift 
thestrains :of war. The preserit Chinese 
Government, heavily burdeiied \vith 

·mat))" oth~r 'th fogs, is under great sfre,s.s 
to riieet the new clamorous demai1ds 
by th¢ Taiwanese for higher educatio1.L 
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But tl1e government is doing a credit
able piece of work considering the diffi

l qulties involved. 
1 A~1ong the Taiwanese is. a long I established · though relatively small 
1 Protestant Christian church with up-
1 wards of 400 local churches which, if 

they have a resident pastor at all, pro
vide for his support. But this church, 
from the ln1lf century under Japanese 
colonialism, was developed and ad· 
justed to that regime and to the Tai
wanese (Amoy) and Japanese lan
guages and to the "Taiwanese" people. 

The Chinese Soldiers 

The third section of the population 
is the 600,000 . Chinese soldiers who 
were brought from the mainland of 
Chitla during the early seasons after the 
Japanese surrender or subsequently 
when Communists were gaining con
trol of the mainland. Some of them 
and . their officers have families in Tai
wan. But many of them do not. The 
problems and the spiritual strains and 
longing of $UCh. soldiers are typical and 
meaningful. Large numbers of them 
came .from areas .of China where the 
language was different. They do not 
understand Taiwanese, the language 
medium of the older Protestant 
churches. 

The armies of China whose popula
tion at most has never had but a small 
percentage 0f Christians do not have 
a large system of Jewish, Catholic, and 
Protestant chaplains as do the armies 
of Great Britain and the United States. 
But a handful of Chinese Christians in 
Taipei, sponsored and encouraged 
largely by Madame Chiang Kai-shek, 
be it added, and with .sympathetic sup
port from President Chiang himself, 
established a small Christian chap· 
laincy with ten or fifteen .chaplains, 
chiefly earn.est laymen. Some devout 
Chinese Christian women assisted both 
finapcially and in visitations. Their 
ministry to soldiers in hospitals and by 
preaching has had good response. More
ove.r, ope can scarcely attend a Chris
tian service anywhere in Taipei with
out seeing Chinese in the uniform of 
the .armed forces wesent in the con
gregation. 

The work of these chaplains has re
Gently been curtailed. While-tht:<re .are 
some very stalwart Christians among 
the chief officers, yet most of them are 
not Christians and some of them, or 
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e Bisho/J R(lljJh ;1. Ward, Rev. Edward K. Knettler, and Dr. Chen Wei-sing. 

at least members of their families, are 
positive Buddhists or Mohannnedans 
and not very friendly toward Chris
tianity. A foreign missionary al'!d Chi
nese a.SsociateS of Jehovah's Witnesses 
and similar groups preached among 
the soldiers a "lay down your arms" 
message which brought the whole ef
fort of Christian evangelism under sus
picion. 111.e work of the chaplains was 
therefore temporarily suspended in re
cent months subject tP check by the 
Security Police. These restrictions now 
are being somewhat relaxed. In any 
case, there is still a good deal of a 
Christian movement in the armed 
forces. 

To these forces., be it noted, there 
are cbnstantly being added recruits 
from amo11g the Taiwanese themselves. 
I!i; the early seaso11s of the coming of 

large numbers of Chinese from the 
111ain1and there were unfortunate ex
periences comparable to those when 
"carpetbaggers" fro111 the northern 
part of the United States invaded our 
American Southland after the Civil 
War. But the chasm thus created in 
Taiwan is closing. Taiwanese are hold
ing an ever-increasing number of offi
cial positions far higher than th,ey did 
under the Japanese. ¥/hatever division 
remains, the people of Taiwan, main
landers and natives alike, are united in 
their determination that Communism 
shall not come to Taiwan. But the free 
world is not a mere negation of Com
munism. Its tasks are positive. Mere 
feverish-and fearful-opposition fails 
to utilize the potentialities of freedom. 
The Christian Church has a priceless 
contribution t0 make to free peoples . . 
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• • David S. Hung, chief engineer o.f the SilO Bridge, . Annie 
Liu, member of the Legislative Yuan, and Mrs. Hung. 

Civilians from China 

TI1e fourth section of the popula
tio!l is civilian~ who have migrated 
froni the mainland in 'recent years. 
Many of them prefer to be 'called 
"Ev~cuees.'' Their exact number is not 
generally known. There may be three 
quarters of a million or well over a 
mil1fon. A high percentage, both rnen 
and Women, are Well trained academic
ally and by experie~ce in the free wor1d. 

When one becomes acquainted with 
tbeni. )le finds. facts of high .drama 
an.d ttagedy. Nearest relatives, fathe;r, 
mother, brothers, sisters, children of 
many are still on the mainland . Few or 
no letters are exchanged. Only an 06" 
casional word of information comes 
through carefully guarded channels. 
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Most of them have foi.md employment 
though with meager incomes. They 
know \vhy they have come to Taiwan 
and they are determined to remain in 
the Free Worlq. Pschyologically a11d 
spiritually they ;:ire under tbose strain~ 
and stimuli of immigrants and D.P's. 
A significant nmt1ber have a long Chris
tian bp.ckgrot:ind~ l3ut their former pas
tors remained . with their flocks on the 
mainland. No single Methodist pastor 
n1igtated to Taiwan save out onebroth
e~ who Jong age ~1~assed the oage :of cQm" 
pulsoty , retirement from the active 
ministry. 

A Co-opetatfon Venture 

Here, in a measure, is a virgin field. 
Y. et it is not like many other virgin 

fields because so many of our Chinese 
friends are long-time Christians. Yet 
there are practically no Chinese p~s
tors who can be :sent there. ·So we: must 
depend signifitantly on some . Amed· 
cans who will go as mis.sionaries j)ist 
as hundreds of Americans are .going to' 
Taiwan for business and to train Chi
nese soidiers, sailors, and airmen how 
to fight better for the Free World. 

From our American standpoint; :it 
is a "foreign missionary'" undertakirtg, 
But in a highly significant way, it ·fs 
co-operation with Chir1ese Christians-
and Methoclists-'-who areliving in Qne 
of the mos1 ctil\cal sections of the· 
frontier between the free world and 
the vast Communist world which for 
the .moment extends from the western 
borders of East Germany to the bor
derland of Indo,China, the RepubliC 
of Korea, Hongkong, and. Taiwan. 

For .. over a hundred yea.ts,. Out Amen~ 
can Methodists reached out in ev~i1• . 
gelism and sen1ice among the Chfoe~e 
people. Today they cannot directly 
reach Chinese on the mainland: But . 
they have an. amazing opportunity for 
co-operation with Chinese Christians 
among the eight to ten million people 
in Tai~1an and the t\Vo and . one half 
i.11illion. in Hongkong. We have, been 
forced to retreat to the borderland of 
China. But in that borderland as in the· 
;bord~rJand in Western E\irope and 
other ,parts of the world, we· have a 
compelling challenge and a most prom
ising opportunity. It is. a spiritual po· 
tential for the free -world. 

. • David S. Hung. 
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I • Built by the peof1le of Kottay<;im, Travancore, this large pantial was the scene for most .ineelings of the Thi;?, 

World Conference of Christian Youth. The crow.ds of visitor$, shown here On ofJening day when the Rajpramulih ·of 
Travancore-Cochin state welcomed delegates to South Itidiq,; were usually on hand. · 

TRAT'llNCORE 
b11 Geo1•ge Htil"JJe1· tuul J1111u1so11 Jones 

IF YOU ARE l\IAKING A REPORT ON THE 

Third \'lorld Conference of Christian 
Youth which met December 11-25 in 
Travancore, South India, much of the 
report depends on where you c0111e 
from. 

An Asian delegate, knowing that 
this. was the first world conference of 
its kind ever held in the East, might 
first remember conference discussions 
centering in Asian problems. A resi
dent .of Kottayam, the town in Travan
core state where the conference was 
held, would recall two years of local 
preparation. One part of it was the 
construction and decoration of a tre
mendous, bamboo-supported meeting 
place, called a pandal. The thousands 
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of people who visited Jhe conference 
groµncls would register his impressions 
of new faces, different languages and 
customs. 

So for us, exactly half way around 
the world from home, the conference 
had its special points of interest. Some 
of them we report in these few word 
pictlires. 
• The panda! stage is set for a panel 
discussion among some of the princi
pal platform leaders of the confer
ence, Having entered the huge meeting 
place under the. large painted inscrip
tion ''Christ the Answer," the dele
gates have con1e with questipns in 
mind abdut that conference theme: 
"How is Ghrist the answer? \Vhat 

Cl The Rev. George Har
per, editor of Concern, and 
Jameson Jones, president of 
the National Conference of 
Methodist Youth, were dele
gates to the recent world 
conference of Christian 
youth in India. Here is their. 
story of.it written exclusive
ly for World Outlook. 

is his answer to specific questions of 
. . . cold war . . . east-west split . . . 
family life in changing cultures ... 
economics and politics for our 
clay ... ?" So the panel session opens, 
and for two hours microphones on the 
platform and on the main floor are 
busy. 

Panel chairman is .a young Indian 
professor at Madras Christian C ollege, 
Chandran Devanesan. \Vith the soul 
of a poet and the heart of a prophet, 
he is one of several Indian leaders who 
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O (Above) One of the jJresidents of the _ WoiJd -
Council ·of Churches, Miss Sarah Chakko; aeliv
ered the oj1ening address. Delegates discover~<J UJhy 
the Isabella Thoburn College president is Sb high• 
ly honored; · · 

e (Right) T~ri~g()1'() Nara, -executiye secretary of . · 
the Sttid.ent y ;Z1::1;(::-.A, of Japam spent· 3~ :Y,eat~ 
in aSiberiq:ri labqr ca111p following World War U. 
He spoke to, th.e .co11fere1tce on ''God~ the Creator/' , 

impressed . v1s~tors from other lands 
with their ability and breadth of under
standing. In the daily bulletin, which 
he edited, he had struck the chord 
of Christian feilowship: 

Vv elcome, brothers \l\1d sisters, 
Welcome it1. the best way -of al\, 
welcotpe in 'the. p)i111e of J e:,sus Christ. 
'Two 'thousand years have slipped by 
like fresl1es in th~ Ganges 
since St. 'Thoum e._al)'le to o!Jr land. 
Here, tli6\lgh the' cr6Ss is lifted up 
amidst the paddy fields an·d co.coimt palms 
and whitecclad Christians flock to the churches 
when bells call. them to \vorship, 
our wisemen have not yet s_e_en the star; 

· and the manger of Bethlehem 
is not yet the cradle of our land. 
But Christian hope. never dies 
and the ends (lf the strands ·of destiny 
are held safe ill th¢ )iand.s: of God. 
And so we greet you ivith t he kiss of pence. 
Pass if •on to the .¢1ids of the. earth! 
Christ is the an~w~r~Qurs'!'--:Yours! 
Welcome; brothcts· and sisters,, in the ·name .of 

the Lord! · 

Seated next to the panel chairman 
is the world f<JniOUS German pastor, 
Martin Niemoller; who led the re
sistance of the · confessional church 
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against Hitler" in N<1zi days. vV ondet• 
ful speaker that he is, conference dele
gates had come to know that it ;,vas the 
inner radi.ance and ~he spiritual in
~igbt ()f the man (arid of his friendly 
wife who came with .him) . that brought 
hiin through many ' terrible ·days in 
concentration ·camp. Delegate's · had 
learned that his opinions on co,ntto
versial issues today are b0tn from his . 
Christian experience and not for the 
sake bf political expediency. 
• ''\i\Te meet Christ-and always him 
~when we are faced with a human 
beiqg in its misery and need," Dr. 
Niemoller said, "He is not just some
bocly, but :he is . always the brother 
for whom Christ died; as he died for 
n1_e .• That includes the adversary and 
ev-en .the e11etny"'-.for Christ died fat 
rne; the ~im)_er, tbe enemy of Goel. ..• , 
We cannbt but love our enemy be" 
cause Jesus identifies himself with 
him as he ide;1tifies himself with us. 
.. , Christians who really believe in 
him and follovv him as their Lord and 

Master, always will remain strangers 
and suspected people, sheep among 
wolves. The normal state of his Church 
is persecution." Christ's answer is the 
answer of forgiving love~atways, and 
it is not easy to apply, he wa:.tn~. 

Catty.Ing 'fott'her the idea 'th:atQhtist. 
:gives .11'0 easy, teady-111ac:l¢ .aMwers to 
·co111plex huh1an prc5bl§n1s, 'J;)J;. W .. A. 
Visser 't Hooft, general ,secretary of the 
\Vodd Council of Churches,. ·turns the 
discussion to a different phrasing of 
the conference theme, one which cap
tures delegates' minds: ''Christ-the 
Qnestion." "It is a hard fact we must 

· face," .. he says, "that Christ asks us 
Cod's questions more than he presents 
answers.: '\i\Thcrc art thou? \~Tl-lat doest 
th0tt? W1wre is thy brother, Abel?' '' 

In. c1iscussfon· .111a11y cldega'tes agree 
that only whet'J ·\'ve 'meet the central 
ql.testions· with which Jesus .confronts 
us will we be able to fashion specific 
answers that are in line with God's 
purpose for His world . . All dlir d\vi1 

efforts will avail nothing. · 
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• ({right) Julia Delena, Manila, 
j Philif1pi~1es, representing the student 
i Y.W.C.A ., ·talks with P~stor Martin 
l Niemoller, the famous World War 

·I I ·U-boat' captain, who was a key I spedker at Travancore. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

j 

Dr. D. T. Niles, Methodist pastor 
in .Ceylon ~nd author of the book, 
That They May Have Life, makes a 
sunm1ariz1ng statement at the end of 
the period to bring questions and 
points of agree111e11ttogether. And witl1 
the e11d of the 111eeting, delegates leave 
the pandal still discussing-and their 
discussibrts will cmitinue in small 
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groups around a leader at tea time in 
the afterlfoons, during regular discus
sion groups each morning, and in 1111Cl.~ 

night dqrmitory sessions. 
• Now picture another meeting, this 
time in the Kottayam "maidan," .or 
vi1lage ¢6trimon. Delegates in thefr 
native costumes are present, alol)g 
with twenty thousand people in the 
sqµare and another thirty thousand 
crowded outside, to participate in the 
St. Thomas Day Festival commemorat
ing the l900th anniversary of the ar
rival of the apostle in India. An after
noon program features the Catholics of 
the East (Syrian Orthodox) and orna
mented bishops of the churches of the 
land-the $yrian Orthodox, the Mar 
Thoina Syrian, Chaldean Syrian, 
Church of South India, and the 
Church of India, Pakistan, Burma, 
and Ceylon (Anglican). Very signifi
cant also is the presence of three 
Roman Catholic bishops who bring 
greetings and messages. 
• Parish visits on two week ends give 
the delegates a more natural picture 
of these ancient Christian churches of 
South India. Stand1ng (Stmday is the 
day .of r~$urrection and so there is no 
kneeling or prostration as in weekday 
wots,hip) in the Church of the Old 
Cross for an elaborate ritual of Ho\y 
Communion, abbreviated to two and a 
half hours for delegates' sake, we 

e (Right/ Methodist leaders from 
all over the world had a chance to 
get together at . Travancore. Here 
NI,. 'Elia Peter of H yderabar!,, India, 
new Youth Secretary for Southern 
Asia, talhs with La Verne Mercad,p , 
f1ast nationai youth f1residetJ.t in the 
Philij1/1ines who has been appointed 
director for the PhilifJ11ine A1inual 
Conference. He is from San Fernando, 
Luzon. 
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on_ erenc,e::,ot~Metlfodlst;·Y"QtitJf' 

e Three Asian delegates look over Concern, newsma,gaziry~ of thl J.J.S. JU.ethodist youth. ':they are Vil~ Natha~iel pf 
Quetta) Pakistan, an Anglican, representing tlie Stu@rit C1tr;istilfn 111ovement'{ Joyce Vazir6han<l of LaJiore, J!;a}#sJmJ;, 
member of the American P.resbyterian Church; and William Lay Thur of Rangoon, Burnui, representing the BurtJYJ, 
Christian Endeavor. · 

14 

0 Villagers stood. fo~ hours afong the patlt. the d,eiegate~ lo<ift1 just watchi'ftg; Often, tiufy, .wmilil.ask,., · 
"'What country?" At tunes crowds were so large that local. police had to hold .them to restrtcted.a,reas, 
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marveled at the unusual· amount of 
co~gregatiobal ' participation in the 
s~~j~e ;;'.ffhe ".91~ Cross ()f Travan
¢Oie}' · a· -fifth-c~rifory ·carving on the· 
~itat-Ohhe' churqh; is the youth con- ·· 
ference .symbol. · 

_Traveling by . buses, bullock carts, 
a.nd . bdi)'ts, hi'kir1g and wading streams 
at times; c,opference delegates visit 
i1i11ety;o1ie parishes in the rural coun'
tiyside . around · Kottayam the Sunday 
before· (;hristmas. Our discovery of 
~hfa - ~l\rihian. comnrnnity, long sep~ · 
ara:t!'!d> from. :::the western world, is a 
l11~for ~x'petience in itself. In many 
ways,, ,i ·p:~ rficularly rioted in the atti
tudes :µmf'. interests of young church
nien, the old c!rnrches of South India 
~re a0 akening to an evangelistic spirit 
the. cJt_µrches have lacked. If they can 
be¢bn\e >~ggre_ss~;Ve again, they have the 
i<l.eil .:· ~n:'J.,S)ver to a charge that com
futiPist~ n~r-ke constantly against Chris
tianit); ·,In · the East, namely, that the 
Cfoistiati' G)iU:rch is a western product, 
par{Of .~~v~~tern imperialism." Here is 
a Christjan 'Church native to India for 
more than 600 years before Moham
medanism came, older than most other 
current Hindu and Buddhist groups, 
and with little contact with the 
"\i\I est" for centuries. 
• Co;cp~ut pairns and rice paddies in 

the:backgr6uritl, mosquitoes and trop
icaUrn_ab.<loh' t make a Christmas set
til1g; foJ An1~~ican delegates. Even a 
Santa Cla1.i's outfit brought from home, 
complete · itf<let~il, seemed a little out 
of :place when Santa arrived in a rick
sha at a 'Christmas party for local 
children! But; the spirit is Christmas, 
perhaps more meariingful than we have 

-ever .known'. ·it. . 
• ·;'Delegates. Nights'' are evening pro~ 

grams devoted strictly to amateur pro
ductions by delegates from various 
section_s oftl-ie woi-1d depicting some 
of the customs, songs, ;and ,anything 
else which delegates want to share,. 
Americans· easily. :vvo11 <the honor , of 
"most . enthusiastic and. noisy," but:no 
one wi)l ever forget the. night by Mid
dle 'East delegates. Concluding a so~1g, 
dance>and tra\iel to(!r program with a · 
portrayal of .the . first . Christmas, they . 
made t~e mi~fake Of having as a narra
tor: :a nattiral ·comedian from _ Egypt 
who eJ-;plained why only two. wise men 
stood by the manger scene: "\Ve have 
only two delegates from Persia, so what 
can we do?" 

tv1AY 195.3 

Photo bY Kortelins-. Punsaotlr 

. • J;;lie_ old Travancore Cross on an altar of th{: Syrian Orthodox Ohurch of 
the Old .Cross in Kottayam is a fifth-cent'ltry relic. 'J'he inscription artn'-nd the 
border has many translations; scholars haven't a'greed on one <iS official; 

The first and second World Con
~.erences of Christian Youth were held 

'.i11 Amsterdam in 1939 and Oslo, Nor
way, in 1947, They jire sponsored by 
'the World Council of Churches, the 
vVorld Council of Christia~ 'Eihica
tion, the Workl's SJuderit -Cluistian 
Federation, the vVorl(:l's Y:M.C.A. and 
the World's Y.'\V.C.A. 

Perhaps it is in just such a process 
of praymg together, making ·mistakes · 

together, sharing, experiences, discuss~ 

ing problems, studying our Bibles, 
and laughing together, that our ec:ti· 
menical fellowship grows. The books 
and the theological conferences are 
important too, but the hea.rt of the 
Church is ·its fe1lowship in Christ
the kind that young people from 55 
nations found together in their con
ference at Kottayam, Travancore, 
South India. 
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ON THE EDGE OF THE GREATEST RElvIAIN

ing wilderness in the United $tates is 
a "home ri1issionary" preacher who 
often takes to cow pony and pack trail 
to serve his fotu thousand square miles 
of. parish in . the Rocky Mountains . . 
The Rev. Don Ian Smith, pastor .of 
the Salmon River Larger Parish in 
Idaho, has been in precipitous Lemhi 
county since 1949. 

PACI{ TRAIL 

A robust outdoor type, iVIr. Smith 
likes to hunt deer, elk, and antelope, ·· 
but his favorite pastime is locating 
remote people a1'1cl bringing the church 
and church school to them. Here 135 
miles north of ·sun Valley there <ltc 
many out-of-th~-way i11iners, r;mchers, 
cowhands, and lumbermen -vvho \\loulcl 
otherwise be untouched by the church. 
The Methodist · minister was the first 
visitor in six weeks for Ray Thomp· 
son, .a young . m~m \Vho was spending. 
the summer ''°'orking for the U, S. 
Forest Service as a fire lookout on an 
isolated mountain peak 'approached 
only on horseback over forest trails. 
Today Ray is a student a·t Iliff Theo
logical'Seminary, Denver,· Colorado. · · 

e The preach_er, Rev. Don lah Smith, right, visits rancher Dale Combs. 

'¥hen he arrived in Salmon, the 
rugged, prematurely .gray Smith found 
that the Methodist .church, pioneered 
by fa,mous Bro·fher Van Ordsel, circuit 
rider of tbe nineteenth century, had 
been abandoned. Church n'lembers had 
been participating upsatisfactorily in 
a federated church in the dorrnrttmity. 
The minister had an$wer<:!<ii an appeal 
for leadership for the chutd,1 in a to\\'n 

of 2,700 and a county almost as big as 
the state of Connecticut. ·· 

Salmon which has been called "over 
the mountains from anywhere1

' is 170 
miles from its 11earest"Jdalid Confer
ence church neighbor . . It i~ 100 miles 
from the nearest railroad. Center 
of a vast ranching, mining, <\11d timber 
area, Salmon lies ji1st under the Conti
nental Divide near the ldaho~Moilfana 

16 

e A groitp gathers for outdoor wodhip .at a summer Sunday pfonic, 
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border. The wilderness on whicli it 
verges can be penetrated in m<l11y places 
only by pack strings of horses and 
lt1ulcs. The church founded by Brolher 
Van in 1873 was on a circuit with 
the legendary mining camp 'Virginia 
City. ·when ·. thc;i .new church · aided 
by Ad Vance funds wa:s opened in 1952, 
the belJ brought io.to S.ahnon by fr€ight 
wagon in the eighties wa:s ret!i.ned. 

"Don't make the mistake . of think
ing that just becaµse we're on the edge 
of this. vast wilderness that we;te bn" 
tamed,'' says lVfr. Smith of Sal~tion. 
"We have one ·of the, .best .equipped 
slnall .hospitals in the We~t and a 
fine ,public .school ·system. The . prob
lem of isolation, however, is greaC" 

·This surrtrner when the '.Salmon 
Methodist Chtfrch celebrates . its 
eightieth an11ive.r$.;;ny, i~ Wil( :be in a 
ne\'i sanctuary which \\Ion• a. spe'cial 
award for Sea:ttle .a:rchitect Robert L. 
bl1rham. The sixty members have 
grown to ov.er 200 .. Ani:\ out}yiµg 'yaca
tion ·chl!rch schools aiid w~ekfr· Sun
day ·schools have been star;te,d .all up 
artd down the huge parish wit}i the 
cb,opetatioh of ·the Wonian;s So¢iety 
df Christian Seniice which has :five 
f~ral circles~ . 

Prospects in Sa1mon werenit too 
:favorable when the Smith ·tami"ly ar-
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• Rastor Smith has ridden twenty miles to see Ray Thompson (left) .and his 
wife at the isolated Forest Service Lookout Station. Thompson is now a student 
for the ministry at Iliff. 

rived, but 'with a nucleus of members 
from the former Methodist Society 
plans were started for a parsonage and 
church . Dr. Ezra Cox of the Division 
of National Missions and Su1)erin
tendent F. Vv. vVerts had seen the mis
sion opportunity in Salmon and other 
communities in Lemhi county, where 
children ai1d adults had no Protestant 
church opportunity. The Division con• 
tributed to the support of the pastor. 
He had been assigned to an area whose 

. boundaries if superimposed on map of 
eastern America would include Phila
delphia, New York, and Scranton . 

The Salmon River Larger Parish 
was seen as a doorstep opportunity by 
the Idaho Conference which adopted 
it as an Advance Special and pro
vided $10,000 for the new church . 
The Section of Church Extension of 
the Boatd of Missions sent one oftheir 
"financial missionaries," Dr. John Salt
man of the Department of Finance 
and Fie1d Service, to conduct the local 
financial campaign . Salmon Method
ists responded generously with pledges 
of over $40,000 in money and labor. 

by Betty Tlio11i11so1i 

• Out of the Rockies a 
story of a modern circuit 
rider and a larger parish Ad
vance project that paid off. 

~- -~ · ·:;;::,...._ 

pastor had services in widely separated 
communities in the rural areas, some 
lying over eight- and ten-thousand-foot 
mountains from Salmon. In the small 
but vastly important mining commu
nity of Cobalt, where fifty per cent 
of the domestic supply of that stra
tegic material is obtained, Mr. Smith 
beg;m a Sunday school in a tavern 
closed by t11e saloon keeper for one 
hour on Sunday mornings. 

"The success we've had in our parish 
is largely because of the work of the 
women in Salmon and these other 
communities," Mr. Smith emphasizes. 

Getting the church established in 
Salmon was just the beginning of 
Mr. Smith's parish responsibilities. The 61 The Sunday school bus unloads. in Salmmt, Idaho. 
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The 'Voman's Society of Christian 
Service has two circles and an evening 
group in Salmon, and five rural 
circles. They are all tied together in 
the parish plan and participate in joint 
activities. Vacation schools have been 
sponsored in se\'eral remote villages. 
A i)anel truck provided by the women 
brings children from ntral areas into 
Salmon for Sunday school and i11 the 
inaccessible places, eighty or so miles 
apart, Sunday schools are sponsored 
1oca1ly. 

Mr. Smith, who attended Garrett 
Theological Seminary and once served 
a northshore Chicago congregation, has 
litera1ly nm the wheels off his car. 
He needs a station wagon or jeep to 
take the rough country. He has esti
mated that there are one lmndred 
creeks in the parish along which peo
ple live whose homes are accessible l)y 
forest roads. 

In addition to his horseback trails 
up isolated peaks, his .leadership in 
building a new sanctuary and a good 
congregation in Salmon, and 'his i)io
neering in mining communiti.es. like 

e Vacation church school at Cobalt, 32 mifes .west of SaZ.moit; 

Cobalt, Mr. Sn1ith has had his skin 
as a hunter and :fisherman recognized 
by his fellow dtizei1s, ~1ho ·elected him. 
president of the Lemhi Sportsit1an As" 
sociation. For Mr. Smith is not onJy 

good at writing se1'rnQns; he·col)tributes. 
·to Field and Stream,- and he has some . 
strong opinions about the vallie ·df 

. camping out together in the develop
ment of Chdstian family life. · 

THE SECOND ANNUAL WORLD OUTLOOI{ AW ARD 

18 

' ' 

to 'the 

METHODIST ·oF THE ·YEAR 
Will be arinounced in the J)ece:1nbe r . issue 

. The· WORLD O'l.lTLOOK a;Ward .· will be· ·:iI1ade. thi!!_yeat t0 the le~C;ler ~n the il.ist:i.:ict 

level~sliperintend~nt or secretary, ,man or woman-who is judged to. have cJ.one most since 

Gene.rat Conference to fµr¢her the cause of missions and missionat'y edw::ation. 
This is not a contest, though the record of the district will be tl.lken into account in 

making the award. Nomi:ti<i:tions will be w'ekonred if sent before September 30 to 
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o Navy Chaplain n. F. Symon$· .conducts. memorial ser-oices. aboard. the uss Lewfr (DE"535). 
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____________________________ lillie1re JlP11,ty (,'alls 

e Chaplain (Major) Elmer B. Wehking points to sched-, 
ule of seWices at the tent chapel, 35 th Fighter Grou,p Air. 
Brue, near Pohang, Korea. 

.• The congregation departs after a Mother's Day and 
V-E Day of Prayer service held by Chaplain WendeU F. 
Rex, -

OIH:Ciiil USA~ ... Phot_o, Fifth Air Force 

• Chaf>lain F. D . . Wilde visits isolated men .at a J(orean mountain outpost. 
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• J(orean cliildren wi_th Scrij1turesfrom the A1?Jeritafr Bible Society with Chaplain 
E. Ji, Barnes, USN, .mUl-local_jJast<irin front of 9ba_p~l· izt • a• A{qrine:air _field;i1i :Tforea. 

.... ··.· .·. ·.· . . . . . , .. . ·: .. . : · .. .. _ . ___ . . ·. ... , ,· ' -·, _- _--___ JJ/S.':ArntY". 'Qto 
9 Religious singing in Prisoner of War compounds is led. by Korean pastors an•i!- Army chaplains; 
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e ChajJlain (Major) Robert D. Coward of the Wyoming Conference, Pennsylvania, talhs with a Korean orfJhan fJrior 
to taking the boy to a near•by orphanage. The lad understands the cand')' bar better · than the words of the chaj1lain. 
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e Six men (lboard .tiie submarine tenderlJSS Sperry in San Diegq .plan t(j be
come. minister~ after r,elease from •active qtt,ty. They .. ar.e shown w}th .tlw Spe~ry 
chaplain, <Lt. Omdr. Charles W. Acliley of San .Dieg'O. . . . .. . .·· · · .... 

Standing left to right are Clifford R. Sauls, I. C electrician, first class; USN, 
Billy B. Bargar, I. C. electrieian, third cla5s~. U~N, both of San Di.ego;· Christo~ . 
fJher . B. Y-04rig, jJer:sonneJman, second cl(lSs:,; VSN, . of P,alm 'Beach, .. 'Ria., ,and 
RoyO. Holder, Jr., ship's serqi,cema1J, thinl,:~!ass;f!.Sll[~ ofPampa, T 'exas. Seated 
are Frank E. Thompson~ j1ersonnelman chief, US"!"/1 of National ·9ity, Calif., 
Chaj>lain Ackley, an.d Robert zv. Spivey, hospital cqrpsman tliief, USN, of ,San 
Diego' · · ' .· · 
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CHINESE 
by 

Luella G. Roether 
and 

T. Janet Surdam* 

NINETEEN MONTHS UNDER COMivlUNIST 

rule in China gave us some insights 
into the. way com1tmnism works. For 
twelve moriths after the communists 
took over our Province of Szechuan, 
West China, in Deceh1ber, 1949, we 
continued to live, as we had for many 
years, missionaries among the people. 
\We wet.e free to walk in the streets, 
visit in homes, and carry on our pro
grarn of religious education and social 
service \YOr'k but with maIJy ghanges 
and i1w~easing difficulties. We worked 
with both rich and poor, professional 
and laboring dasses, students and the 
illiterate. We had three hours of pri
vate instruction by order rif the police 
in · the police court every Monday 
morning for ten weeks. Here we 
learned what the communists are 
teaching about America and mission
aries, and what they propose to do in 
China and eventltally in the whole 
world. We studied with our Chinese 
co-workers the government-controlled 
newspapers and the communist pub
licMions. For awhile we johled in the 
discussion groups nm by communists 

·for the students and teachers, and later 
when \Ve were not all()wed to attend, 
we heard first-hand reports froh1 them 
on ·what they were being taught. 

During our two-hundred-day im
prisonment by the commi1nists (after 
we had been given official exit permits 
and were one hundred and fifty miles 
on our way), our education continued 
-both .intentional and unintentional. 
The classrooms for the guards and fu
ture military personnel were within 
twenty and fifty feet of our cells. We 
could hear through the paper windows 
whiCh separated us everything that 
was beingtaught. The assembly room, 
where smaller accusation rneetings 

* Miss Koether and Miss Surdam were mis· 
sionaries uhder the Woman's Division of 
Christian Service in China. 
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ANS 
were held and where the blue-clad 
propaganda gtoups were lectured; was 
also within hearing distance. \We often 
wondered if they realized · that we_ un
derstood practically everything 'that 
was going on in these rooms. 

\While we were in solitary confine
n1ent the first thirteen weeks; one, per
son to a room, we had 'many long hours 
of individual interrogations and lec
tures and cross-examinations by the 
police. We also attended, as the vic
tims, two mass accusation meetings 
and found out how people are f!ccused 
and tried without favorable witness 
or defense, without evidence or proof. 
Then during the last five weeks we 
were in the part ·of prison called the 
"re-education center," where someone 
in each of the six cells around us was 
required to read or lead discussion or 
confess in a loud voice for six hours 
every day. \We heard all this, and we 
also read many of the books prepared 
by the communists in the Chinese 
language for the training of their own 
people. Two of these we. translated. 
When we asked to bring them home 
at the time of our release; saying that 
they would help us; to explain com
munism to the Americans, the police 
merely glared at us and took them 
away. 

Having had all this "education," as 
well as the experience of livipg under 
communist rule, we feel that we are in 
a. position t() try to answer some of 
the many questions that are being 
asked us about the principles and prac
tices of communism. 'We have chosen 
some of those that are most often 
asked as we have been speaking in the 
churches of America since Apr.ii, 1952, 
to answer in this article.'''' 

Qttestion~\What were the charges 
made against you? 

'"i Others are being answered in the same 
month's issue of TJ1e Methodist l\!omall. 

Answer-Originally there were five 
charges: 

(1) That we had taken pictures 
of Chinese people and sent them 
to America ''to ridicule them." There 
was no law against taking pictures; 
cameras which the communists knew 
we bad were not taken away; and any 
pictures. sen.t home after the com
munists took over went through their 
post office under their inspection. Dur
ing questioning, the stress of this ac
cusation was that we had taken pictures 
all through the years previous to their 
regime, and that we had done it to 
ridicule the people. 

(2) That we had oppressed the Chi
nese students, making them shine Qur 
shoes. This was based on the fact that 
most of the fifteen to twenty students 
in the high school~for whom we pro
vided either tuition, food, clothing, and 
for many all three-came and helped 
tis after school according to lheii" abil
ity. Some wrote Chinese characters. 
Some copied choir music. Some 
moimted pictures for the children. 
Some sewed. No girl worked more than 
three hours a week, and we felt it was 
good for the development of their 
personalities to be giving something 
in exchange for what they were getting. 
They seemed to enjoy coming over 
to the "foreign house·" whenever they 
wanted to, and often there were pea
nuts and cookies to nibble on while 
they worked. Two girls who had 
flunked begged to be allowed to try 
again. They were getting full expenses, 
a11d agreed to come twenty minutes a 
clay to svvee1) the common roon1s and 
fill the oil lamps. It was one of these 
girls who was most vehement in her 
accusation that we had oppressed the 
students by making them do menial 
labor. The "shining of shoes" came 
from the fact that Chinese people 
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who are not used to seeing photographs 
often do not know what they are 
looking at. The Chief of Police held 
a photograph of these two girls in his 
hand one clay in a private session. · 
One girl had a broom in her hm1d, the 
other an oil lamp. They were smiling 
broadly, knowing that this picture was 
going to go to a friend in America 
whose love-gift was helping them get 
through school. The communist po
lice holding the pictl1re declared that 
the girls were shining our shoes. Noth
ing we coukl say could change his 
mind. A c.ommunist is always right! 

( 3) That on Easter and Christmas 
we had given candy to the children 
in Sunday school, telling them that 
Chiang Kai-shek arid America were 
good and that l\fao Tse Tung and 
the communists were bad. This lrns 
no basis of truth except that >i/e ·ah · 
ways gave the smaller children both in 
Smiday school ai1d weekday nursery 
and kindergatter1 half a boiled · egg or 
a biscuit mid-mdrning and I11id-after
noon. Before eating, they said or sarig 
a prayer. vVe never talked politics to 
anyone, much less to two- to .six~year;: · 
olds. . 

( 4 )' That we had drawn a · map of 
our town, Suining,. marking goyem- . 
m_ent buildings, <ind sent it to America. · 
This was obviously J)ure imagination. 
If America had wanted fnarked maps 
of Suining, they certainly could · have 
had them drav;•n during the Sino
J apanese war when there were, hun~ 
dreds of American military , men 
stationed there. 

( 5) That we .had h1ade a list of the 
products of Szechuan and sent them 
to America. This of course was equaily 
false and ridiculous. Americans can 
find the products of China listed in 
any good geography book. 

Question-Do missionaries have 
trials? . 

Answer-Not in. the accepted sense 
of .that word. We know of three ·types 
used for the trying of personal friends. 
One missionary was brought to court 
before a judge w110 spoke a dialect of 
another :part of the country, .so that 
little that went between them was 
understood. '\Vitnesses told of her 
' ~crimes.'' No defensewas :allowed. She 
was sentenced to five days in cor:pmon 
prison. Another missionary, whose 
term was two years in jail; was "tried" 
without even being present,. We were 
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"tried" in the common form of com- 9ne in uniform .on 'th~ 'platform who 
· munist foal kno.,,\,n as the "mass ac- .. pei'iodically yeils out: a slogan: ''I:?owi1 

c.usation meeting.'' .. with the 1.11issionaries! Dowt1 .with 'the 
Question_,.. \Vhat .is a "~11ass accusa- rumii1ig-c\dgs , " of Chiang- ·: Kai-~lie~f 

tion meeting" like? . Dow1i . wlfh .. 'American iniperfalisiii! 
Answer-\Ve had t\vo of:these, m1e Dow1'1 with Head -Spy Stockwell, and 

at the end of the first five weeks, a11- these his , helpers!" , Each time the 
other to "pass sentence" at the end of crowd threw•· ~1p their right arms arid 
six months. Until this last 111eeting, shouted ont the slogan after him. 
we were officially being "held for ques- vVhen we returned 'from the ·second 
tioning," unsentenced. A stipulated accusation meeting \-vhere we were 
nttmber of representatives of schools, finally sentenced to "deportation front 
unions, and sections of the city, have China" as ourpunishm,ent .( ren1ember:, 
to attend these meetings. {)or first one we were already 150 miles on our way 
was declared at the end of three hours out with official e>:it permits whe_n Y.,e 
a "great success." vVe listened ·care- were arreste~l!)., the Chief. said to us; 
fully to hear why the chainnan thought · ','Diel you cve'r ·see such a. dernonstr~" . 
it a success. He said "011e hmrdred-arid .. . . tion of, den1ocracy In·• yoilr' life?-:-
nine organizations are ref)reseritecl here aU . those people \vith one .actotd shO~i· 
today." Of course we :knew . \vhat he ing their desire for the ;~ame ,thirigF' 
meant.·.Thousancls ·of people from ·all Ouestion-'-'Ho~ much. df th~ con· 
walks of life had been presentto hear sfr;ctlon the comm~nist;· t;lk about 
the church, the missionary niovement, · is actually g~ing on ;:in :Chi1;a? . 
and America denour!ced and discred- Answer-There apparently :ts a: good. 
itecl. They ihad heard that -missibnaries . .deal · of-co11struction _going1-qi1 . hi. some 
are sent abroad as Mr. Tn,1111an's spe- parts of Chiirn .. During the t\.Velve 
cial agents, paid by Wall Street/ to months \.Ve . lived freely under :f:he corrt-

, carry on subversive activities behind muni~ts, we saw tluee types · of dbii-
the sc;:reen of n~ligion. TheyJrnard wi~- . struc;tion:. ( 1) Pill-bo)(es bµ'ilt imritecii" 
ness after . ,~itness tell how we had· ately ·outside of an Coverriment a11cl 
duped thei:n into b'elievirig. we 'Were . . Party btiilcllngs, where arined soral~rs 

·.there for good pinpos~s; .how we hid stood guard d.:w arid night. (.2) , .Qran"· 
tried · to win their ·1oy;ilty mvay . fio1)1 . ·. aries to store ta:xes. Taxes are coilected. · 
China . to America . by belittling · Chiha in -iptoducer µsi1ally svheat or· rice. The· 

. and . telling ·them how. g60d .Amer~ · 6lcl· ·government had not ~collected 
ica is. 111ey heard how .we hacl1nade small taxes, but they had ~n{vays had 
a sending and receiving set·to geb ritesc ·· . r'ooni 'f9r 'sto'rage. The. new go~emmerit 
sages fo· and :fro~: ':A.i:nefica. · {I,.ate_r,~ ·, :,jmme.diately·) illed. ·the ·first .ijo~(s of 
alone, the 9hief showed :J1~:f'prppf''. pf .,, i: .;ssh.<?olsapd:oth~r-ptjb.Jic ?Uildiligs ,vit]i 
this: ,an enipty cattbn •i:p·arl<ei:l<~"radio't , .; &x gr'aim .·Then huge bri~k . qtiilciirig~, 
-in which used 'Qlnistfua~'. dt'.(ls had ctosscVentilated, were btiilt f,oj:':this'}pl.IF 
come ·to us:-c7<Ind ii· J?Iasticlcoatecl wire pose. (3) Prisons·. One jail f.or: a Je,v 
ciothesline which:.· they thought was · uhseri tencei:l prisoners and orie ,-prise!) 

· electric wire. The~e had been-fol.ma in · ·· .··fbr,,;two or ;three. hundred . s,en.tenc~d 
our attic artd were given a,;; eyidehce orimfoals had.:· been .sufficient in.' ou.r 

·of our misdoings!) . One after .another. . town. bfab,out :a 1/.undred l:hbusand peo-
our friends had . to· mount the t~'ble ·pl¢ liµcler the 0ld goverfim.e.nb Wihety 
behind where we stood on the ground· werehou~ed in .t}1e •,6tiginaLjail ,after 
for three hottrs an·a speak out. against. tne . comrt:iun'ists came tq 'power,: ~net 
us. One aft~r another,. they went back .. · ·the.,b'\g p:risoQ ·was fi:11J. Tn ac1ditio'n..'.,ve 
into the cr:owcl and ~ai: dow1) and w.ept. vvere told that there .were. sixty -' 're" 
The prisoner says nothitig·. There is no eclucation sections'; where · ptis6ners 
defense. No one wptdd elate speak in had a .chance of being freeel iHhey rec 
behalf of the prisoner. Those who had .sponqed ciortedJy· to ','recc:;;dµca~ion.-'' 
refosed to speak against tts were alreaciy There were eight:y-son1e prisoners in 
in prison. The others were under ter- . our' section. When' \Ve came out •of 
rific pressure .to ·save their lives and jail :the lasVtim~; the 'Chie( pqihted' 
their families. We felt <Ill the way wi.th pride to. i:he new prisori bu.iltjings 
through that it was not out trial, b~t being put up by the prisofiers andsaiClt 
theirs. Our only etnotions. were '.frus- . "Y o'ti see? Eventually aff tlie peopl¢ 

. tration and pity .. t'bere is always soine~ <;an live as comfortably ,.as we,'! .• ; 
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A110ther type of construction we 
heard a good deal about was in roads 
and railroads, especially in our part of 
China. On the way out, however, the 
stretch of one hundred and fifty miles 
of motor-road we had to travel to 
Chungking was more rutted and 
bunipy than ever before, and there was 
almost no one but military and govern
ment personnel travelling on it. Our 
guards told us on the way out-July, 
195L-that the railroad from Chengtu 
to Chungking had been finished for 
several months. \Ve found out later 
that it was not finished until 1952, 
and it is reported that the track is very 
wobbly. Some communist youth who 
were riding on our truck oh'd and ah'd 
over the wonderful piece of engineering 
done on a certain bridge and an under
pass near Chungking. One of our 
guards, a really fine Chinese gentle
man, said, "That was built before the 
co1111nunists were here." The youth, 
loath to admit that anything good 
could have come out of the did regime, 
said, "Well, it couldn't have been this 
good." Our guard did not press the 
issue. Later, the people on the Han
kow-Canton railroad, built many years 
before the communists took over, were 
told that this railroad was built by the 
communists, too, So, how much of the 
construction reported as "new" is ac
tually new is a question. However, 
while in jail, we saw groups of men 
roped together andtaken out to work 
on roads and railroads, so perhaps more 
and more is being accomplished. After 
all, prisoner$ pay for their own travel 
to and from prison, and provide their 
own bedding, clothing, food, and a11 
other necessities such as bowls, chop
sticks, comn,1on wash bowls, etc. So the 
government, with its thousands. of po" 
litical prisoners.r is provided with end
less free labor for its work. They ought 
to have something to show for it. 
Question~What can we do about 

this situation? 
Answer~There seem to be three 

avenues of approach: 
( 1 ) Prayer. If all the Cod-fearing, 

God-loving people in the world really 
took their faith seriously and prayed 
for the. redemption of c:omnrnnist
controlied peoples, praying _daily with 
faith, and were willing to act µpon 
what they know Cod wants them to 
do, these countries and our own could 
be saved. -
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(2) Christian action in the free 
world. It would help a great deal to 
break the force of communism if 
A111erica and other "free" nations 
would demonstrate in the needy parts 
of the world what Christianity and 
democracy really are, by bringing the 
kind of help that would provide a way 
for those people to help themselves to 
have enough food and clean water and 
other necessities of living. For example, 
a monument to the right way of doing 
things is the irrigation system in Suin
ing. Money was loaned (which the 
Chinese paid back) by America, with
out political or military strings, and 
American engineers went to help the 
Chinese build a dam ·which has pro
vided an -irrigation system for that 
whole plain. As late as six months be
fore the communists took over, an 
American engineer was hailed and pa
raded and feted by our town when he 
came to help repair something that 
had gone wrong. The communists, of 
course, tell the people that Americans 
have come to China only to oppress 
the people. Can words erase what has 
been done there? 

( 3) .Living as we preach. Doing away 
with injustices, inequalities, and prej
udices in our own land would bring 
to those of other lands a greater confi
dence in us and our way of life, and 
would make communism in contrast 
seem very undesirable. 

Question-\V"hat kind of questions 
did the communists ask you in the 
personal interrogations? 

Answer-Here are some of the typi
cal questions they asked us: "Why did 
you come to China? \Vhy don't you 
have a husband? ·what did you pray 
about after we took over? \Vhat are 
the things you did wrong in China 
($everal sessions on this one!)? vVhy 
did you take pictures? How is China 
better now than it was under Chiang 
Kai.shek?" The main questions all 
centered around our relationship to 
Olin Stockwell. He was one of our 
West China missionaries who had 
been put in prison a month before us 
and spent altogether twenty-three 
months il1 jail. He was accused of be" 
ing the "Head Spy" and we his as
sistants. "\Vhen have you ever seen 
him? . What were your conversations? 
How many letters have you ever re
ceived from him? What was in them? 
Telegrams?" Then after \\le' cl gone 

through all that, wracking our brains 
to remember all our communications 
with him as a friend and fellow mission" 
ary over thirteen years, the Chief 
would sneer and say: "Now tell me, ... 
\Vhen have you ever seen Mr. Stock
well? \Vhat were your conversations? 
How many .... " Through the whole 
thing again. vVhen we would say that 
we had told him all we could remem
ber, he would say, "Well, tell me 
again." Meanwhile, a gnarcl"secretary 
was taking down on paper any gems 
of wisdom that might fall from 6ur 
lips. \Ve were always questioned sep
arately, and of course the idea was lo 
see if our own re-telling· agreed each 
til11e, and also if one's report agreed 
with the other's. 

Question-What did they say to 
yon when they released you? 

Answer-111e Chief of Police in his 
private farewell lecture stressed several 
points. 

( 1) That although we had -com
mitted crimes against the Chinese peo
ple that warranted death, the "big" 
stomached" People's Government was 
setting us free. 

(2) That our Chinese co-workers 
had been shot for exactly the same 
"crimes." 

( 3) That in America, the Chinese 
were all in prison, groveling -in dirt 
like animals and starving to death by 
the hundreds. · 

( 4) That America. was then:--July, 
1951-in complete financial c9llapse. 

( 5) That the Korean war was. ended, 
America ·having been driven out not 
only of Korea, but Formosa and Japan, 
and Germany and all of Europe as far 
as France. 

( 6) That communists would even
tually take over the whole world, not 
by force from without, but by the loyal 
communists within each country: fast 
India and the rest of Asia, then Europe 
and the islands of the sea, then Africa 
and South America, and lastly, within 
thirty years, the United States of Amer-
ica. 

(7) That the People's Government 
of China is strong and fears no one. 
That is why they could be magnani
mous and let us go home, because 
nothing we could say could do them 
any ham1, but within thirty years, 
when the American communists take 
over America, they will cut off our 
heads. 
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e Bewildered and frightened are these little fellows 
who have wandered into the mission headquarters. 

28 

In all this, you, who read these pages, 
can help by sending clothing, by support
ing missions and ·by building ah atnrns
phere of concern and Christian . responsi
bility in your own home church so that 
every boy who goes out from there carries 
the effect of it with him wherever he goes. 
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0 They -find there is a procedure . for 
them. First they must have a dusting with 
DDT as this little fellow is. getting. 
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• Then they. must be fitted for clothes from the clothes which you 
have sent as this girl is fitted in the Methodist Mission in Seoul. 

Eastern PµbliS:hcrs Service 

• Then there must be a pfoce to sleep lilu .the 
army tent which t!wse two children are entering. 

MAY 1953 

l!:nstcrn Pul>llshors Service 

• Then they mttst receive care and love 
as this child is receiving from a soldier. 
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IN THE GREA'i- NORTHWEST-WHERE 

in 1834, Jason Lee, Methodist mis
sionary to the Indians, held the first 
religious service conducted by a Prot
estant minister west of the Rockies:_ 
there is one of the newest projects .pf 
the \Voman's Division of Christian 
Service. 11Yis is the Atlantic Street 
Center in Seattle, \Vashington. 

Among some thirty projects located 
in the \i\Testern Jurisdiction, this Cen
ter, a member of the National Fed
eration of Settlements, is new only in 
that it has been under the \i\fo1'nan's 
Division for less than three years. Fat, 
merly known as the Deaconess Settle
ment, i.inder the Pacific Northwest 
Conference, and local supervision, it 
has ministered to its neighbors in 
Rainier Valley for more than forty 
years .. 

TI1e large brick building, wide-open 
doors not ten feet from the busy side
walk, is truly a Center to which tl~e 
neighbors turn for help. If they 
need a room in which to hold a 
large family gathering, or a meetfog 
place for the Neighborhood Club, or 
where neighbors ca11 carry on a Prot
estant Sunday school, they know they 
will be welcome to use this building. 

Sponsored from the beginning by 
the City Missionai;y Society of The 
Ivietbodist Church, and for many years 
an app~oved institution of the seatt]e 
Coi;t1mt)I1ity Chest, the Atlantic Street 
Center has recently been reorganized 
for .gre<iter usefulness. 

''If our objectives can be summed 
lip in one phrase it would be, 'To 
work with our neighbors in building 
a more. Christian conimunity.' We 
want more and more fo see hurnan 
relations based on Christ's tea9hings , 
The final evaluation of our program 
must co.me through this measureme11t. 
ln settlern~nt work these goals ate 
sotight through neighborliness, con
cer~, example, and just good shared 
living.'; 

TI1ese are the words of the Director 
of the Center, Mr. Richard Ortmeyer, 
formerly adµlt pr0grarn. and ntember
ship director of the Young Me11's 
Christian Association at Lima; Ohio. 

''This story illustrates the cha11ges 
in lives which we are seeing," he con-
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Neighborhood 

. . . . _ . Th¢: Seattle. T1m~s 
• Nei,ghbors ludp Mr. Antwe Ortmeyer on Clean•up Day. 

tinues. "Mrs. K, a Negro' mother, 
was a capable leader of one of the 
clubs for small boys, and the group 
met in her borne. A Oaucasfan boy 
inquired al the Center about joining 
a club and he was told that Mrs. 
K's was t11e nearest to his hoI11e. But 
the boy'.s mother said; 'No, I d9n't 
believe in mixing white and colored 
boys.' 

"The Center remained positive, 
trying to interpret to her the impor
tance of friendsli'ip groups of boys; 
an.cl the values in havin'g friends .across 
racial or creedal lines. After a few 
niOnths she relented to the extent df 
allowing her son to joip Mrs. K',s 
club. 1l1e mother, ip time, became 
acquafoted with the ¢Tub leader, and 
told the Center's staff, 'l Game ,from 
a community where lines were not 
crossed. , I'm tha11kful now for this 
chance to make friends with Mrs. K. 
rm SQ g]ad that my son .has ,had this 
opportunity.' " 

"Rainier Valley," that section of 
Seattle lying .between Beacon Hill 
and Mt. Baker, became the home of 
Italian and other foreig11~bot11 work
men who immigrated to the North
west 1n great numbers at the turn of 

the century. It was to bring English 
lessons and nu.Tsing service to these 
people that l\tiiss Mary J. Hepburn 
and Nurse Jessie Gesser, students at 
Northwest. Training Schoql, started 
their practical service. 

The warmth of the comnrnnit:y w 
spo11Se encouraged them to add a 
Sunday $chool for children and youth. 
A Mother's Club, 011e of Seattle's first 

, kinc1¢rgat.ten$1 arid the very Jffst baby 
clini,c in the city :were started here 
and continued 1mql 'ffre two latter 
were taken dyet ' by ,sd)1Go1 and city 
health J>rogr'.am~. . 

In: this v:!{liey of rnany ct~ed~ arid 
races: the Center's ,en1ph<J,sis ·onJivif:l,g 
happily .. together . and sl:rnritjg e~peri~ 
ences is important. TI1e Neighborho¢¢! 
Club, a sott of town meetingi ha,s 
:rt).et at the building. for many years. 
They taJk .over and seek to brii;tg 
abo\iJ n'eeded improvements, such <l,s 
add¢d C·ity playgrounds, stop lights 
at dangerous, corners, , and other heip: 
fol ·services· :fo their c@1niciriify. 

\i\!hel1 the Atlantic Street Center, 
with the help of the Jackso11 Street 
Council (:which serves an acltoit1ing 
Iewprivi)e:ged sectio11 ), sponsored a 
Clean-Op Ci!mpaigri of their area ·in 
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the ortliwe t . 

SI Members of the Doll Club. 

honor of Seattle's 1952 Centennial 
Celebration, this neighborhood dub 
participated· wholeheartedly. · 

This effort proved to be a uniting 
force, as wen as a day of fun . and 
fellowship. Comrnittees were formed 
to recruit helpers and trucks; to pub
licize the Day and to provide a free 
dinner for all workers.· Twelve dump 
trucks and . nearly 100 men, women, 
and boys assisted in picking up rub
hish, cleaning vacant lots, and in 
making the effort successful in other 
ways. The committee evaluating the 
venture felt it had helped in getting 
neighbors· of all races. acquainted, and 
it developed neighborhood pride. 

Last year the Camp Fire Girls 
planned a potluck dinner for their 
families. Deaconess E\1riice Allen, staff 
member in charge. of Girls' ·work, 
says, "It was one .. of our happiest 
events. There were Japanese, Negro, 
and Caucasian families, some of who111 
had never shared a meal with mem
bers of another race. ·They loved. it, 
and want it again!'' _ 

Such everyday experiences are the 
"good shared living" and friendliness 
by which the Settlement seeks to 
build a neighborhood. 

MAY 1953 

One evening in September, I stood 
in the entry of the Center reading the 
bulletin board. Sensing someone read
ing over my shoulder, I looked up into 
the laughing eyes of a tall adolescent. 
By his "at home" look, I knew him to 
be one of the neighbors. 

"How do you like this Center?" I 
asked him. 

''Swell," he grinned. "We meet 
lots of kids here. . . . I've been in 
Seattle just one year; this is a good 
place to get acquainted!" 

He told me of the Coca Club~ 
Come One Come All-open to boys 
and girls of teen age. They have their 
own officers and plan their activities. 
Every Saturday night the Center so
cial hall is turned over to this group 
who hold a short business rneeting 
followed by a party. Also on Wednes
day afternoon there is game-tHirn for 
teenagers, with ping-pong tables and 
other equipment. 

Every Thursday night there is . a 
family movie, foll"length picture and 
shorts, often a serial-for the small 
fee of 10 cents. 111e Center is on 
a "Block Billing" syste111 with other 
social agencies in the Seattle area. 

"\Ve get good pictures," says Mr. 

by 
Eu1iice 
Jones 

Sticldaud 

Ortmeyer, "and this is one of the favor
ite evenings." 

It was a Wednesday evening when 
I was reading the bulletin board, ancl 
before the program started I. was con
ducted through the building. Double 
doors from the entrance lead into the 
Game Room, the heart of the Center. 
Recently redecorated in pastel shades, 
with new asphalt tile flooring, this 
spacious, inviting room with a stage 
at one end is used for Family Night, 
recreation for an ages, and for din
ners. A well-equipped kitchen adjoins 
it. -

On the second floor is a smaller 
assembly or game room, for clubs, 
with a nursery room across the hall. 
The Director's office and the Girls' 
vVorker' s office are on this floor. There 
is also a library where record players 
and a good library of records, as well 
as of books, add enjoyment for the 
various groups taking turns using this 
attractive room. Next to the library 
is a shop for woodwork and crafts. 

As we walked down the stairs we 
met smiling young members in an 
accordion class, carrying their huge 
instruments, coming up to the small 
assembly room. The great need for 
a large gymnasium was apparent as 
young people kept asking, "Anything 
doing for us tonight?" First two boys, 
then a lad alone, next two girls; 
followed soon after by two boys. 

"No, the game room is used for 
adults tonight; come back tomorrow 
night," was the answer. The teen
agers walked out, looking around in 
a purposeful manner. The two boys 
and the girls stood awhile talking, 
then went off together toward the 
business section, which, as Mr. Ort
meyer pointed out, holds the usual 
city~street perils for young people. 

When enough adults had gathered, 
and the "Caller" had his loud speaker 
and record player in place, Miss Allen 
and I sat visiting, watching the group 
learn the square dances. The people 
had come in looking self-conscious and 
ill at ease, but under the friendly we!-
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come of the Director, and the jovial 
calls-"Half sachet" ... "Star right 
back" . . . "Swing your partner" : . . 
"Circle ' round and circle back"-they 
became a gathering of the neighbors 
having a wonderful time playing to
gether. 

"\Ve . started our first square danc
frig group one year ago last spring," 
saitl lVIiss Allen. ''The members were 
so enthusiastic, the enrollment grew 
to 90, much too large for this hall. 
They had to change their meeting 
place, but such a spirit of friendly 
co-operation had grown up among 
these neighbors, many of whom did 
not know each other by sight, before, 
that they volunteered to paint this 
game room." 

As this Deaconess interpreted this 
joyous scene to me, I realized that 
just ;is it is important to help teen
agers fill their leisure time, so it is 
important to help these older folk to 
find wholesome activity and growing 
interests to fill their after-work hours. 

One of the new<;:st and most en
thusiastic organizations at the Center 
is the Evergreen Club, for people over 
55 years of age. They meet weekly, and 
plan their O\Vn activities, which to date 
have been visiting, table games and 
refreshments. Bnt the next year prom
ises many new ventures. 

Director Ortmeyer tells of the many 
other groups which build understand
ing : "Each afternoon the children 
come in fron1 the near-by public and 
parochial schools to participate in the 
varied program which inclt1cles dtac 
matics, supervised recreation on the 
field, and free play indoors; Boy 
Scouts, Cub Scouts; Camp Fire Girls, 
Bluebird Girls, I-Ii-Y Club, Gta-Y 
Clubs; girls' sewing chlSS, boys' and 
girls' chorus, a story hour, crafts. fat 
little girls, and play school for three
and four-year olds." 

Around 30 volunteer leaders from 
the neighborhood, as well as other sec
tions of the city, help each year. Mr. 
Ortmeyer meets with these people, 
giving them instruction in ways bf 
making every child an imp0,rtant part 
of his group. Records are kept con
c.eming each person of the dose to 
500 enrolled in various activities
his interests, his environment; his 
problems, 11is growth in neigh borli
ness and understanding of others. 

The · effort to build a .neighborhood 
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has far wider outreaches than Rainier 
Valley. The President of the Board 
of the Center, :Mrs. 0. C. Atwell, an 
officer in the District \iV om an' s So~ 

ciety of Christian .Service, is a trained 
social worker, and before her mar
riage she worked for the Family So
ciet:y, a member of the Community 
Chest of Seattle. At her suggestion 
the Atlantic Street Center has started 
a study of its neighborhood. Com
mittees are at work on .(a) the his
tory and purpose of settlenJent work; 
(b) composition of the community; 
( c) relations to other neighborhood 
and social ;work organizations. 

\tVith the assistance of graduate stu
dents at the University of \i\Tashing
ton, one of these c()mmittees is be
ginning a neighborhood survey to 
determine people's reaction to the Cen
ter and the recreational interests of 
the families. Y:oung adults from the 
First Methgdist Church of Seattle are 
assisting th.e students and plans are 
made to interview 500 qf the families 
in the, 1,154 houses in the area. 'l11is 
study will last from the fall of 1952 
to the spring of 1953. 

Another co-operative move with the 
University is that the staff of the Cen" 
ter plans grou1j activities on various 
age levels to run the length of the 
spring semester, that students prepar
ing for teachi.ng may have practical 
experience in group work on an age 
level other than. that in which they 
plan to teach. 

Mrs. Atwell and her Board have in
itiated several ideas for closer co-ordi" 
nation with the Methodist women of 
the District and Conference. One is a 
monthly Center Day; when members 
of the societies come to the Center to 
work. They are now making drapes 
for one of the rooms. They are also 
planning a series bf neighborhood 
Family Nights stressing farnily fon. 
Local Societies of Christian Service 
will be in chatge of the.refreshments. 

One of the most interesting projects 
in which the won1en partic.ipate is th.e 
"Doll Club" program. At the fall 
meeting of the District \Varna.n's So
ciety of Christian Service; members 
bring the " wee Baby" dolls for which 
they have made two changes of 
clothes, aii outer garment, a sleeping 
garment, and a blanket. These ate 
given, with ceremony, to Miss Allen, 

who uses them for Doll Clubs with 
primary girls~ She enlists high school 
girls to help in the leadership of the 
clubs of 12 girls each (the number of 
clubs is limited only by the number 
of dolls brought in). 

At the first meeting the little giri 
"draws" a box containing he,r doll. 
These cuddly baby dolls, dressed in 
the attr;lctive clothes, are at ·once 
taken to the hearts of their little moth
ers. \¥hen the club meets weekly, it is 
divided into 3 ,groups of 4 girls ef)ch. 
One group plays with the beds, put• . 
ting the babies to b'eCI, doing f~r them 
all the necessary t1tings a mother does 
for her baby at night tirne, Another 
group plays in the dining room corner) 
cooking and $erying meal$ to their 
dolls. The third group plays at dress~ 
ing fhe babies, going "to see,'' or "to 
market." Now and then all of the 
cfobs. meet) dress their babies, and' 
ma,ke a real trip to visitsome cslrnt-in. 
An especially happy excursion is. when 
they go to visit one .of tM won1en who 
was instrumental ip hel,Ping to ~tart the 
Center many years ago. 

At the end of an eight-week . petlbd 
the "Doll Club" members give a tea 
for the wort1en who dressed the do1Js, 
This is a very happy occasion when 
the. little mothers get acquainted with 
the "nice ladies who made such .dear 
clothes" for their babies. 

At the tea each girl is allowed to 
formally adopt her doll, "legal'' papers 
are signed, and the baby is hers to 
keep. It is a question who enjoys this 
project most, the girls, the ,,;ome11, or 
the Deaconess. 

"Our aii'ri of working with our 
neighbms to 'build a more Christian 
community' is carried out · iri three 
areas," says Mr. Ortmeyer, ''~families 

and individuals; group wbik; and com: 
mimitywork. Mrs. Atwelfexpresses the 
feeliog of the Board and. the Staff 
toward the people with whom we 
work when .she says: . 
· "'J think that we .can't push_peop1i · 

into seeingthings our way. We can't 
give them religion. \Ve. ju~t · meet 
them where they are and wal~ a}ong . 
with therp, into a new way ofiile.' " , · 

As my visit to the Northwest drew 
to a d6Se; I felt that the pioi~eering 
spirit of Jaso1t Lee is in the h~iu:t$ of 
all who m~ helpii'1g to build a. n~igh• 
b()rhood in. Rainie.r Valley, · 
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'' Ecun1enical Granddaddy5
' 

i 

by lloge1• Ort11iaye.1· 

l NEAR THE CLOSE . OF THE NINETEENTH 

1 / century, representatives of five student I ; Christian movements met in a medie-

1 
j val castle in Vadstena, Sweden, and 

, 1 committed themselves and their or
P 
11 
II 
I 

.l 
(r 
': , I 

i 
1 

_ganization to a ''substantial endeavor 
to enable Christ to come alive to stu
dents so that He may lay claim to 
their .souls/'. 'f o make practical their 
resolve they organized the World's 
Student Christian Movement John R, 
Mott became. the first executive secre
tary, 

. Fift:y"eight .yea.rs later, the General 
Council of the vVBD.F" meeting at 
the Spitifoal Life Cerrtre near Poona, 
India, surveyed the Federation and 
found that, with ,its welcome of Brazil, 
Nigeria, Puerto Rico and Indonesia 
into foll membership, it had affiliate 
m9vements in 26 nations with cor
responding and pioneer movements in 
30 other lands. The "granddaddy" of 
ecumenical organization showed plenty 
of lif¢. 

The delegates were saddened that 
brother members in China, Hungary 
and Czechosl6vak'ia could 110t attend. 
h1 their . intercessions, held ead1 clay 
just before lunch, they prayed that 
the divisions of n1an might be mended 
arid that the Christian will of those 
behii1cl the so-called ''Iron Curtain" 
might be strengthened. They had an
ticipated visiting with Pr.ofessor 
Hrofnodka, but he a}so was unable 
to .leave Prague when the time came 
to travel. 

Thinking· in the tradition of those 
that witness to Christ in the Universi
ties of the world, the council faced 
the difficult decisions It had to make 
in the ·confused con temporary situa
tion. 'VVhat should be its relations with 
secular student organizations? Should 
if even hold conversations with those 
groups controlled by the con1munists, 
or 'is ·the accusation that the F edera
tion ·is jus,t a "Western" organization 
valid? How could it meet the pastoral 
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needs of .students? What are its respon
sibilities in the campus situation? 

Perhaps as is t:ypical with a student 
gathering, the Council was reluctant 
to make practical recommendation~ un
til it had first made clear to itself its 
theological position. That is, most of 
the commission reports were prefaced 
with statements of theology. The de
bate in the commissi(:lns and plenary 
sessions was heavily dbctrinal. Once 
agreeing upon a theolbgical basis the 
actual doing of thing$, the practical 
matters of progra1i1 and relationships, 
were relatively easy to agree upon. 

It was in the atmosphere of theologi
cal decision that me,mlJers of the Ame~
ican qelegation came best to ~now 
what "ecumenical encounter" really 

. means. In the interdenominational. stu-
dent gatherings in the United States 
students find themselves far apart. But 
when they ·are put into the world 
forum they find how nrnch alike Lnth
etan, Methodist and Baptist think as 
compared with many other of the 
world's religions, · 

The · Amerieans had a lot to learn, 
theywere also able to contribute much. 
T'hey were sometimes impatient with 
the slow" and hard-to-sing hymns from 
Cant-ante Domino, the Federation 
hymnal. They .were '.sometimes irked 
by the repetitions in unfamiliar litu.r
gies as they followed along the pages 
of Venite Adoramus. The historical 
sen;ices of other con'i.munions, in morn
ing prayers and evening vespers seemed 
vainly repetitious to some. The theolog
ical clisc.ussions which pushed ol1t all 
ht1man freedom but the· one tb reject 
or accept Goel were not only cohfosing 
but .often irrifat~ng· to believers in free 
will. But American students discovered 
that 'the hymns were not only stately 
but full of deep and .passionate mean· 
ing, that the liturgics had surv.i,1ed cen
turies bf use because they spoke to the 

> deepest recurring needs of man and 
that. when they got below the surface 

~ .D. T. Niles, Nfrthodist of Ceylon 
and tl1e newly elected chairman 9£ 
the ''\!oriel Student Christian Fe~lera
tio11. Mr. Niles is the first Asian to 
occupy this post in the history of the 
Federation. 

terms of "continental" theology there 
was a vibrant hope. 

!n turn, the delegates from the 
United Student Christian Council * 
could bring not only their wealth and 
their numbers, btit their concern for 
fair play and democratic leadership. 

" The United Student Christian Council 
is the organi;atioq through which the Chris· 
tian student movements of the United -States 
co-operate and work with the Federation. 
There are nine church student movements, 
of which the Methodist Student Movement 
is orie, plus four non-church Christian move· 
ments on the campus: Y.l'vI.C.A., Y.\V.C.A., 
Student Volunteer J\:Iovement and the liiter· 
seminary Movement. The United Student 
Christian Council sent twenty delegates to 
the Federation General Council. 
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The result vvas a meeting that was 
sometimes full of tension when the 
delegates from different countries 
could not agree with one another, but 
always the strain was relieved when 
each side was humbly willing to recog
nize the weaknesses in its own posi
tion and eager to see the point of view 
of others. 

Ever since its founding, when John 
R. Mott began his quarter century as 
the first W.S.C.F. executive secretary, 
the organization has had distinguished 
leadership in that position. Mott was 
succeeded by Henri-Louis Henriod in 
1920 and then in 1932 W. A. Visser 't 
Hooft took over. The serious biblical 
.and theological studies which have 
marked the last twenty years were iff 
augurated under his. leadership. Visser 't 
Hooft resigned to assume executive re
sponsibility in the ·world Council 
of Churches. Succeeding him, the pop
ular Robert C. Mackie guitr1ed the 
W.S.C.F. through the Amsterdam 
Conference of Christial1 Youth and 
then the difficult war years. It does 
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@ Valdo Galland with his wife 
Michelle, World Stud.ent Secretary 
for Latin Ametica, living in Monte
video, Uruguay, chat with Methodist 
Enrique Sueiro of. Cuba. The rapid 
development of the student move
ment in Latin Amei'ica has been one 
of the most encouraging develop
ments of the post-war years. 

seem that when the \;v'orld Council 
of Churches wants someone trained in 
ecumenical leadership it knows where 
to turn-to the Federation, and 
Mackie suffered the sariie fate as his 
predecessor, becoming our executive 
in the World Council. 

Philippe Maury was t:;lected by the 
last General Committee meeting to the 
position of General Secretary ( 1949). 
Maury is the .son of a distinguished 
French ptofessor whose b6oks have 
world renown. Although quite young, 
he left a history professorship i.n a 
French university. 

The years tinder Maury's direction 
have found the Federation engaging 
in the vital conversations. on the. place 

of the Christian in the contemporary 
world struggle and on the nature of 
the missionary and evangelistic task qf 
the Christian ift the university. There 
has als.o been a rapid development of 
the Christian work among student$ and 
professors .. of Southeast Asia.. Ip. fact, 
as principal Boyd of Madras Christiari 
College insists., where Philippe Maury 
only three years ago was identified as 
Pierre Maury's son, some have' lately 
been locating the distinguished. author 
as Philippe's fathet! 

Quite in contrast to the volatile hut 
incisive Maury is the new Asso.ciate 
Secretary, Kyaw Than of Burma. This 
is a .. new position which has just been 
created by the General Comniittee. 
Kyaw Than moves. to Geneva afte.t 
having been the Southeast Asia Fede 
eration secretary .. He posses$e~ all .of 
the unobtrusive., quiet politel1ess of his 
people, combined with an organiza
tional skill which has helped so.; ~1mch 
in stinilllating the movements of 
SoutheastAsiail1 the years just p~st. 

Wl1en John Mack.ie resigned cis Jhe 
~. ' .. .' . 
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General Secretary it was felt to be so 
in1porfant that he be kept around that 
he was elected to the position of Chair
man. ,At this General Committee meet
ing Mackie · announced that · the 
pressure of his duties with the World 
Council of Churches had become such 
that he felt that he simply must resign 
even from the chairmanship of the 
Federation. Into that role came Meth" 
odist Daniel T. Niles of Ceylon. Niles 
is well known to American students 
through his voltime, That They May 
Have Life, which was selected as the 
basis for the stimulating study · spon
sored by the 1951 Student Volunteer 
Convention. He is the first Asian to 
hold this position in the Federation. 
He is a man .impatient with. things as 
they have been, a provocative (the 
stand-patters $ay "provoking'') leader 
in the re-thinking of the Asian mis
sion of the Christian church in these 
days. 

Because the professional ex!;lcutive 
staff of the Federatior1_ must lean heav
ily (between sessions of the General 
Com1i1ittee) on the elected officers 
for advice and counsel in their work; 
it was felt that ·the Vice-Chairman 
must be most carefully chosen because 
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e (Above) Roland Boebel, U Hla 
Bu of Burma, . James Bola Ige of 
Nigeria, Riitta Juva, Finland, Kyaw 
Than of Burma (the newly-elected 
Associate General Secretary of the 
W.S,C.F.), and. Esther of India. 

of the times when Niles would not 
be immediately available. To the Vice
Chairman came another Methodist, 
John Deschner. Deschner, fr0111 Texas, 
recently resigned the e;<ecutive duties 
of The United Student Christian 
Council in order to spend three years 
of advanced study in Europe. Although 
still a very young man, John Deschner 
has had one of the most exacting of 
ecumenical jobs, a role, which actually 
made him one of the most experienced 
ecumenical leaders in our time. He has 
the kind of gras}'.> of fondamental is
sues so necessary in determining basic 
policy. 

0 (Left) Three Nashvillians at the 
W.S.C.F, General Committee meeting. 
Dr. H. D. Bollinger ih the role of 
Indian swami, Virginia Nybango, on 
the faculty of Tenhessee A. and I. 
University, and author o( this article, 
Roger Ortmayer, o( the Editorial De
partment of the Division of Educa· 
tionaJ Institutions. 
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The other Vice-Chairmen of the 
Federation are MariecJeanne de-Haller 
and Cyril El Tchanenoff. Miss de
Haller, an amazing linguist, has stimu
lated the planning and directing of 
the Federation "Chalet" program, a 
distinctive part of the Federation's 
pi;>st,war action. It started when Miss 
cie-I-Ialler was faced with the necessity 
of doing something to help the sick 
students of the iml11ediate post-war 
era in Europe-sick both in mind and 
in body. She did a little bit of schem
ing and succeeded in obtaining the use 
of a Swiss chalet to be used for the 
mental and physical restoration of the 
students. The Methodist Student 
Movement of the United States under" 
took to carry the major fo1ancial bur
den for his program. As the years 
passed the desperate post-war need les
sened but the experience of students 
from different national and religious 
backgrounds living together in the inti
mate association of the chalet for a 
period of time demonstrnted the value 
of the project. Switching gears some
what from that of .simply meeting the 
relief needs of students to a program 
of students encountering One another, 
the "Chalet" program llad continued 
as one of the most deservedly s"ignifr 
cartt aspects in the Federation's sched
ule. Miss de-Hallet has also taken the 
leadership in · the Bible study program 
of the Federation. 

El Tchanenoff i's the first officer of 
the Federation to come from the Or
thodox church. He is a teacher -in the 
Russian Ortlmclox Seminary in Paris 
and represents the Russi;m Student 
Christian Movement 0~1tside Russia. 
\Vhile the Orthodox student rnove-
1rn;!n ts are not affiliate members. of the 
World Student Christian Federation 
their representatives from Lebanon, 
Gre.ece and France participated active
ly in the Federation deliberations and 
the election of one of their tnei'nbers 
to the post of Vice-Chaini1an is a sig
nificant development. 

As one could well ex,pect the theo
logical perspective was· a central factor 
in the General Committee's deHbera· 
tions. In fact, a'lmost every report; 
with the single excerition ·Of that 
made by the finance. c.ommittee, was 
prefaced by a statement of theological 
position! 

A furiously debated aspect of the 
theological argument w<is that of the 
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perspectives to be taken upon "re
ligious" and the "secular." Many of 
the American and Asian had some 
difficulty sympathizing with the pre
vailing theological climate which domi" 
nated the Council meetings. lt was 
strongly eschatological {this is a ,refer
ence to the. tl~eologicaLen{phas~;upon 
"the ertd, of things," the final j1.1dg
ment, tl1e Second Coming) .. · This 
theological .strµct1,1re tends to minimize 
hum an achons. and man's responsibil
ity. No hope is to be derived from 
the human scene. Many who feel that 
man still has some part to play in his 
own destiny are concerned lest this 
theology lessens participation in the 
active and mt-going affairs .of social 
concern and justice. 01i the ot11er 
hand, it must in a11 fainfoss be said 
that many of those who held this theo
logical position . in the committee 
meetings are . among the most deter· 
mineGI advocates of· justice on the hu· 
m<;ln .scene. : 

At the same time, it can he. s.aid 
that the members .of the Council who 
held a real hope. for the future: were 
those who came from the Asiatic lands. 
This provided .. somewhat pf a cortfra
diction in which a person ·would 
normally expect to ·be the case. The 
Council meeting was held in the heart 
of India-an :indent land, a land of 
such overwhelming misery, poverty, 
superstition, illiteracy and pagan prac
tices as frustrate. the refornter at the 
point of ever cloing anything. The 
qverwhelming extent of the ptt>blem 
and the seeming .in~mger tesour.GeS to 
m<:)etare st1fficient causes to di:soour: 
age anyone. ·But in the. m .i_dsf of th<rs~ · 
ancient problents,, thei~ · oppre$$iye 
burden the Asian delegat~s hoked fqr-.,· · 
ward to a new day. They seemed tq · 
feel that they were in the process of 
building. They had hope, not just in 
some deferrec1 future, but in th~ .pres" 
ent day. . 

The Federation C:an be cduntecf oh 
in the years ahead to coi')tinue to be 
on the ct1tting edge as · far as , attion• 
in the woilcl is concernecL It is · •the 
Federation that has· been nudging the'. 
Wodd University . -Service oin :or<a. 
strictly rdi}ff role and intp one .where 
culture enc0un.ter :is of paraniountObc 
jective. lt . must seek, the Federahon 
insisted, not only to• ,adl'niriister to sick 
and starved bodies· but to isolatetl · 
minds aml prejudiced opi11ions. 

The Federation will do everything 
possible to hold conversation with 
those "behind the iron curtain." It 
realizes only too keenly that in the 
eyes of many it is itself "a Western 
bloc" and evei1 Christianity is so ident 
tified. It will seek to be genuinely 
ecumenical.. 

It will continue, as the report of 
its Committee on "The Place and Re~ 
sponsibility of the Student Chri~tian 
Movement in the University" jp.di
cates, to do the most incisive and 
provocative thinking as the nature of 
the Christian witness in the campus 
situation that is going on within any 
group. It has bee11 the Federation 
which has stinrnlated and directed such 
an accounting in the past decade; it 
unquestionably will continue to 'lead 
in this area. 

It will attempt to meet the charge 
that its theological emphasis has bee.n 
too narrowly restricted .to the jargon of 
the ptofessiortal theological students 
and writ.ers aI)d has not c:artied to the 
wide base of Christian students. There 
will be an emphasis llpon theological 
education for the nonAheologiC:al stµ
dent. With an excellent report on the 
pastoral needs of students to stimi,Ilate 
its work, the Federation can be counted 
on to 111ake this area an important 
feature in the next three years. ln fact, 
the Federation Chalet to be he'ld this 
surnh1et, 1953, in Finland will · be 
focused :upon th'is particular problem. 

1954 is gqfog . to he a big yeat for 
the F~deration,program. ·in tli.eUnited 
States. "Gqindding with theEyan$tort 
rneetirig· of :the . Vil odd Council' . . of 

·· Churches, the Fecl.eration will· .hbld .a 
large.· student conference i.n . N.orth 
America. Tt will SJJonsor a major th~o
.Jogicalstuclent'sconference and a Latin 
. ~mericaµ stucJent's conference wltich 
. will pr6bal;>ly be held fo the West 
Indies. · 

A major prgblem for the Federation 
'has been and. continues to· be that of 
making its program teal to the ordinary 
student. The professional leadership 
and a few. sejected students .have n'lag
nifiC:,ent experiences as they rrteep 1to" 
gethec TM essential task, however; 1s 
to transfer those experience:s to the 
. cain}Jt\s level. Jtmay be that .I 954 will 
give to the stttdents' of America their 
big ppportunjty to become witnessing 

·n1embers of 1tbe \Vorld Student Chris
tian Federation. 
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~e Squadron of the Cross'' 
JN THE TROPICAL SEAPORT OF LUANDA, 

Angola, a new :Methodist Youth Fel
lowship has recently been organized-a 
group that bids well to become one. of 
the most effective youth organizations 
in all of Portuguese \\TestAfric.a. 

Last summer, I saw the members 
of this "Esquanclriio do Cruz" swing
ing into action. The young people 
themselves have chosen the name 
"Squadron of the Cross" for they are 
convinced that they have a very special 
Mission to perform. Beginning with 
only a handful, in a few weeks' time, 
they numbered 35-now, word comes 
that they have over 80 members, di
vided into three divisions to better 
carry out their in1portant projects. 

Under the guidance of a capable 
yom1g n~issioI1ary, Miss Henrietta Lee 
Bailey1 of California, these teen-age 
Africans have responded with amazing 
vitality. Like any squadron bent on a 
mission, they, too, have an objective. 
It is evident in their motto, "Christ 
Above All," which is · taken in utter 

1 (A-3 )-3 year, short-term rnissionmy-Di
rector .of youth wotk for Luanda and Demhos 
Distrids, C.P. 68, Lu~nda, Angola. 

MAY 1953 

by Leon V. Kofod 

Photo by Loon v ; Kofoll 

• (Above) Youthful president, Julio, 
re'ininds his squadron rnernbets· of 
their over-all objective, "Christ for 
Angola!' 

seriousness. They have a dominant de
sire to go out and win others to the 
Christian way of life. According to 
Julio, their enthusiastic president, their 
over-a]! objective is nothing less than 
"Angola for Christ." 

It would be an inspiring experience 
for our American Youth Fellowship 
members to attend one of their Sunday 
cvenfog meetings. Never have I heard 
such singing of hy11111s. They sounded 
more like a trained choir with their 
4-part harmony. It was a thrilling expe
rience which created a spirit of worship 
that was contagious. 

e (Left) Capable young missionary 
H enrietta Lee Bailey worships and 
works with these Angolan teen-agers. 
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Q Rev. ]u.lio· ]oiio ll'Iiguel; · 1Jastor of the Diiatida Methodist; ·clvµrch, coun
sels Youth Fellowship members ielat,iv<: ·to their education and lifework. 

To copd~ct a meeting in Luanda is 
an· honqr'. and \vorthy of careful prep
aration. Some Methodist college stu
dents would be amazed at the Jioise 
and skill with which these Higb
School-Age Angolans. face an auqience 
and 'lead a ·service. They give their 
speakers a good hearing, ai'id enter 
,;igorously fo.to discussions of personal 
and social problems. 

In recent months, these squadron 
members have been briefed on what it 
rea1ly means to be a Christian-.,.,at 
home, at school, at play, and in one's 
community and country. Several con
secutive meetings have been devoted 
to a deeper understanding of prayer, 
not as a theory,. but as a practice. 
When the friendship circle is formed 
at the dose. of each service, and the 
familiar benediction is repeated in 
Portuguese, one cannot help feeling 
proud of a Youth Fellowship that 
Circles the globe and includes such 
an inspiring unit. 

there are beautiful ijowets on the 
church altar every Sunoay. 
: \Veekday activities include sewing 
and embroidering clas.ses f:or the. girls 
-scouting for the h6ys. Recreation has 
been neglected, but. now, well organc 

. . 

izecl, these young people are learning 
to play baseball and volleyball. They 
also enjoy their traditional African 
games, played with song and ·story 
theme. They are especially fond of 
th0se that are based on the artci'ertt 
custo!1) of a man choosing a girl \to 
be his wife, and the bargain he 111akes 
for the price of his bride. It is still the 
Custoni in Africa for the man to pay 
a price for the girl he wishes to 111arry: 

Two-day retreats for ... :.ii11et offic.ers. 
have been held on the 1teighboring is
land in Luanda Bay. Here, leaders 
have become better acquainted, with 
one another., and with their s,pecifrc . 
duties. Such training conferences ha\ie 
concluded ·with candlelight com
muhidn services at which time the 
young people rededicated thel11.selves 
toward the accomplishment ot their 
Christian mission. . 

The most recent project 6f this 
"Squadron of i:he Gross" suggests the. 
unusual spiritand vision ·Of :these:young 
Africans. Last month they launchyd a 
Carnvan program to train their mem
bers to go out irtto the villages to ·or
ganize. Methodist Youth Fellowships. 
Teants will go by car .into s0me ofi:he 
under.privileged communities to ·· share 
their newly discovered joys and con
victiorrs. 

The young people are eager to find 
more ways of serving their church .. Be
cause o.f the ·sandy soil and scarcity of 
rain, it is difficult to grow flowers 
aroui1d Luanda. The young people 
have accepted the challenge-gardens 
have. been planted, with amateur· gar
deners assigned to m;1ke certain that 

}I: Scouting' is a popular weelul4y lictiViiy :o Older · • 
Yoi#i Fellowship 11iembers se1"V<: as &out leaders. 
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Already visions of life service are 
suggesting t11emselves to the older 
members of this Youth Fellovvship. 
One of the young men leaves this year 
for Portugal \vhere he will study medi
cine. Some day he hopes to return a 
well-trained doctor, equipped to cure 
the tropical diseases that abound 
among his people. Their president, 
Julio, has felt the call of God to enter 
the h1inistry. In another year he will 
be leaving for Brazil for his theological 
training. May we conclude this brief 
introduction to one of Africa's promis
ing Youth Fellowships by sharing a 
personal message that its president has 
written to Methodist youth in Amer
ica: 

Deaf Friends of the MYF in America: 

We, the youn.g people of the. Meth
odist Church of Luanda, separated from 
you by the Atlantic Ocean but united 
with you in the love of God, greet you in 
the iia111e of Christ. 

:VVe feel that each day brings us many 
blessii1gs. Our young peoples' program is 
progressing every day because of the mis
sionaries who have come to work with 
us. Our -organization, called the '"Squad
ron of the Crbss" has the same number 
of officers .. as do your groups. Our ideals 

MAY 1953 

9 (4bove) The Methodist church of 
· Luanda, the center of this promising 

"Squ4dron of the Cross" youth mope
ment. Youth grou:ps listens to leader 
O'l'I, steps of church, 

are the same. We are following the motto 
that y.ou follow "Christ Above All." Our 
most ardent desire is that we may be in 
contact with you through letters and 
prayers. 

'vVe are Working enthusiastically with 
all our heart and soul. Although we are 
just beginning in our Youth Fellowship 
program, we are looking forward with 
hope to go out and preach the Gospel of 
Christ-the Christ who lives in men's 
hearts. 

Pray for us, young Americans, that 
Africa may advance, and that its needs 
may challenge more of our young people 
to serve 'the Church as ministers and lay 
leader~. \Ve hope that yon will not forget 
us in your prayers. May God bless you. 

EMILIO Juuo lVhctrEL, 
Presidente de Esquandriio do Cruz 

e (Left) "Squadron of the Cross" 
holding .. Sunday evening worship. 
One lad is leading in extemporary 
t1rayer. This group has grown to 
eighty members, mul has been divided 
into three different groups. 
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Pakistan '1
1 ~ 

e There has been far in.(>t~e 
news 0£ India in recent mon~li.s 
tha11 there has been news •of 
Pakistan. That does not me.an 
that Pakistan is not also moviiJ,g 
rapidly into a deepened.feeling of 
responsibility for its people. 
Mariy Christian trained nurses, 
doctors; and . teachers are heip· 
ing care for :Pakistan. · 

• Karachi. A tuberculbsis ffatient 
modestly covers he.r face while\ she 
is waiting for a shot. 
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• (Left) A WHO niirse interviews a candidate for public health work who has be.en brought 
by her father. (Rig/it) Learning practical mothercraft from a trained local midwife in Lqhore. 

J·:a,.tt•rn n,> 1s:1e1s .Sen•1t·e 

• Children at school. This school still lacl{s eswntial equipment but 
it is goi1ig forward under "F'Ltndamental Education" which ties up 
the htdimentary knowledge of reading and writing with the f>ractical 
needs of the oommuriity. 

MAY 1953 

Eastern Publishers Sen'il·e 

• The teacher shows Indian girls (in the 
background) how to examine school chil-
dren. · 
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WORLD 0UTL001( 
This Month 

LAST l\IONTH "\~! ORLD OUTLOOK" CAR
ried the stirring story of Olin Stock~ 
well's life in a Chinese communist 
prison. This month we bring the story 
of how two young wome11 missionaries 
were questioned under the Chinese 
communists. Vi/e think the story of 
the questions and the facts and the 
mass accusations is one of the most 
interesting and revealing stories 'VVORLD 
OUTLOOK has ever carried. See that 
the story gets wide circulation. These 
facts should be known if the Method
ist layman is to grasp the situation 
of what the Christians face in China. 
It is a story that can be made known 
by saying: "I-lave you read ... " over 
and over again. 

Once more this month we have. a 
community .house: story. \Ve do hope 
you are using these comi:nunity house 
stories in mission discussion classes. 
Often Orie hears that the community 
house program should be a secular 
progr:am or that the cOmitrnnity house 
program is over. Through the past 
year we have ti:ied to bring the actual 
conmiunity house program to the 
readers of \Vol\LD OUTLOOK to show 
why the church is interested in such 
houses. 

The official study of Africa is over 
in most · churches by this time. WQRLD 
Ouu,oo~ hopes that study is just the 
beginning of interest in Africa. \Ve are 
giving you this month a glimpse of 
youth work in Luanda, Angola, Africa. 
The Spurt forward in you~h work in 
Angola is due; primarily, to the ybung 
"A-three:s.'1 Athree's. are1 as every read
er of WoRLb OunooK knows, young 
men and women from the United 
States who are giving three years of 
service to Africa. But the type of fine 
African leadership· which is carrying 
the youth program On is apparent in 
the pictures of t11e "Sqµadron of the 
Cross." Here is an excelle11t story to 
use with your Methodist Youth Fel
lowship group or with your interest 
groups or as supplementary material. 
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Secretaries of youth work will be able 
to decide how the story can be best 
used. The boy who writes the letter 
in the article; by the way, is anxious 
to hear from some youth fellowship 
person in the United States. The mis~ 
sionary says she will translate the let
ters. 

Fdr student groups the Angola story 
can easily be part of a program that 
features Roger Ortmayer's article on 
the 'World Student Christian Federa
tion. The W.S.C.F. met in. India in 
December, 1952. The meeting was at
tended by students from all parts of 
the world. Those secretaries of student 
work who know Mr. Bollinger of the 
Bqard of Educ:ation of The MethQdist 
Church will be interested in seeinghim 
app.ear as a11 lndi~.n swami in one of 
the illustrat.ions . of the article. The 
W.S.C.F. is exceedingly important for 
the future of the missionary ntove~ 
ment and the ecumenical tnovenient. 
T)1at is the reason it has received the 
space it has this month. 

India was not alone host to the 
Student Feaeration this past year. She 
also entertained the Third \Votld Con
ference of Christian Youth at Tra9an" 
cote, South India. Gi;:orge 1-Iarper and 
Jame'son Jones together wrote the 
story of that Conference. (Have you 
noticed that this. mor1th we have two 
articles written by dual writing tearns?) 
One of the most intpottant con
tributions this article, as well as the 
article about the students, ntakes is 
the. presentation of pictures of ·young 
overseas men and women. Tl;i;us the 
re;:ider has a chanc.e to become familiar 
with the Christian faces of other lands. 
Be $ure the young people of your 
church have this chance. Get tl1e pic" 
tures out 0ri tl1e bulletin board where 
they can be seen. If anyone in your 
church knows a nJissibnary or anyone 
else who helped entertain eithet of 
these Conferences in India, have that 
person tell what the friend said about 
the visitation. The story of a 'Confer-

ence may not see111 exciting but with 
a little thought it can be made so. . 

Remember, as you prepare ways of 
telling the story, that the quadren.nial 
emphasis of The, Methodist Church 
is on youth. 

It has been a · long time since we 
have had a story 011 Pakistan. Pakistan 
is one country where The 1\ifetliodist 
Church works, institutionally; almost 
entirely in an interdenominational 
way. Mu.ch of its work would not be 
possible if it w.ere not fo( tM 
World Health Organization, and the 
UNESCO at work in the same' terri" 
tory. Tb:e WHO and UNESCO us.~ 
missibnary counsel from time to time 
while the Christian work benefits from 
the work of the United Nations agents. 

Last rnonth we bought .a "Fallacy 
and Fact" story of the United Nations. 
Each month we hope to bring sort1e~ 
thfog which will tell what the organi
zalio·n of United Nations does for the, 
Christian miss1on or what the Chrisc 
tian rnis$iopary m(Jvement does for the 
United Nations, 

You must be. used to the Korean 
pictures by now, but we 'feel we cart 
never have enough of them as long a:s 
Korea st1ffers. In tlre picture 'Story 

· c:~lled "Your Help in Korea" we hav(;) 
the story of what your gift does fc:it 
the othe.twise desolate children 1,eft in 
the wake of Wf!L Here in this part of 
the country, May is the time for stor
ing away blankets arid winter clothing. 
Get ahead of the· 'ri.ISh 'by :sorting ou-t 
those things which. qil'l be cJeaned. and 
sent to .Korea for .n,e:xt wint.er. Winters 
come so very quickly when tliei;e is 
want. 

Nexi: ni:onth will be the I).unibet 
which initiates our observance of the 
evangelistic pt-0gratn of the church. 
If your st.I bscriptioh is about ,to ·expire; 
see that it is renewed so .that you will 
not miss this issue. lt is a good ti111e; 
too, to get hew subscribers. 'Su111rner is 
a time unusually fitted. for acquiring 
the missionary magazine habit. 
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Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for com
mendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch 
of your Methodist Publishing House. 

·..sermons on the Parables· oC Jesus. Ry 
Charles l\f. Crowe. Nash"ille: Abingdon· 
CoResbury. 186 pp. $2:50. 

The influence of the immortal stories Jesus 
told lives on and multiplies. Every great 
preacher find$ in them new meanings; every 
geperation of Christians discovers news ap
plications for these parables. Here are fifteen 
sermons that prove once more the amazing 
relevancy of these ancient stories in modem 
life. 

'.The aµthor . of .this book is pastor of Wil· 
mette Parish Methodist Church in Illinois. 
He is autJ1or of On Living With Yourself and 
Serinons for Special Days, and is nationally 
.known as the, writer of the Lenten devo tional 
annual, Sanctuary, which is used by more th3n 
half a mi!Ho1i families of many denominations. 

The sermons in this series are full of illus· 
trative material, perhaps to a fault. .But the 
sem1ons are well planned, well written, and 
calculated to do good as well as to hold the 
interest of the reader. The sermon, "Who 
Go to Church?" on the Parable of the Four 
Soils is worth the price of the book. 

Heritage arid Destiny: A Study oC the Evan· 
gelistic Wot1d Mission of Methodism. By· 
Bishop Gerald Kennedy. New .York: The 
Bo'atd of Missions of The Methodist Church. 
125 pp. (illustrated). Paper, 50 cents. 

American Methodism's annual mission 
study book for 1953-54 is, as it should be, the 
work of a prophetic writer of great skill and 
insight. This book is not only the mission 
stttdy book for the year, but it is also a volume 
commemorativ.e. of the 2 50th anniversary of 
John Wesley's birth. It sets forth the historic 
principles, the characteristic doctrines, and 
the modem meaning of the tradition em
bodied in the world-\vide IV1ethodist evan· 
gelistic crusade now being launched under 
the, sponsorship of the World Metboi:list 
Council and with the blessing of The General 
Coilference of The Methodist Churd1. 

Bishop Kennedy analyzes the traditional 
characteristics of the vVesleyan movement 
and finds them sound and self-corrective. He 
discovers' irr John Wesley himself, in his. writ· 
ings, arn;I in the development of the \Vesley~n 
movement the. interpretation of the Christian 
gospel which has helped to make The Meth· 
oclis't Church a vital force for good with a 
broad-gauged mission to the world. 

The meaning of Methodism 'is interpreted 
in terms of its evangelistic outreach into :ill 
areas of life 'and all parts 'of the earth. That 
evangelism is warm, personal, and spiritual, 
but it is fully exj:>ressed qnly in· the trans· 
fori1rntion of social ideals and in the ameliora· 
tion of human life in all its aspects. Such ;s 
the natpre of the missionary program of the 
chl!rdi, fro1n which n1any of the Bishop's 
telling illustra tions are drawn. 
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Bishop Kennedy writes with insight, wit, 
and skill, and has a number of good books 
to his credit. This is one of his best. lt will 
be read with relish and Studied with profit 
by all sorts of folk. The Board . of Missions is 
fortunate to be able to offer this excellent 
vol um~ in an edition which, . in the day of 
mountmg costs, can be put in every home 
for a nominal price. 

:A Century of Conflict: Communist Tech
niques of 'World Re\'olution 1848-1950. By 
Stefan T. Possony .. Chicago: Henry Regnery. 
439 pp. $7.50. 

The history of communist revolutionary 
methods from the time of Marx and Engels 
ttntil the beginning of the Korean ,~truggle in 
1950 should be required study for complacent 
Americans. Dr. Possony knows that history, 
and he has written it well in this volume. A 
le.cturer at the National \Var College, the 
Naval Wat College, and the Air University, 
he is at present Professor of International 
Politics at Georgetown University. 

Perhaps the author tends too much to 
equate communism with the strategy of con
quest which it has developed. He belittles 
the notion that there is a con'flict of "ideolo
gi_es" in the world. He makes much of the fact 
that the soviet program of social organization 
is of small concern. It seems ,to be a prop
aganda weapon as changeable as the party line 
and to be employed in d.ifferen,t forms as cir
cumstances warrant. 

This volume consequently pays sc.ant atten
tion to theoretical communism. It deals with 
the techniques of terror, revolution, infiltra
tion, and military tactics which have charac
terized communist conquest. 

As Dr. Possony points ' but, there are errors 
in soviet strategy. The ·con1mimist state has 
"all t11e cl1aracteristic deficiencies of overly 
centralized ,government, overconcenhation of 
responsibility, rule by clique, excessive con" 
trols, and of arbitrary and personalized power.'' 
Their rulers have on their hands a funda· 
mentally disloyal population. "Working from 
an insecure position, they have be~ome frus
trated. As their early .ideology proved inap." 
plicable and their actions stood in contrast 
to their professed beliefs, they also became 
highly cynical. Originally, Some of them 
dreamed of a classless society and of equal 
distribution of wealth . Today, there is a 
highly stratified class society in Russia, with 
an almost hereditary aristocracy, extreme 
economic dispar:ity, unmitigated poverty, and 
a most uneven distribution of privilege. . . . 
Discrimination of the worst kind, forced labor, 
and the ' most blatant belief in the mission of 
the Great Russians as the leading nation are 
cqmmonplace. TI1e old believers have the 
c;hoice only between cynicism, desertion, sui- ' 
cide, or liquidation. The new rulers are but 

power-hungry bureaucrats, an elite of yes-men 
and meek followers of a deified leader, a 
group of men mortally afraid of each other, 
of the political police, and of the people w·ith 
whom they have lost contact" (pp. 419-20). 

The free world must know about the meth
ods of communism in order to oppose them 
successfully, and this volume is a valuable 
guide for that purpose. 

John Wesley's New Testament, compared 
with the Authorized Version. Introduction by 
Bishop Fred P. Corson. Philadelphia: The 
John C. Winston Company. 391 pp. $2.50. 

This anniversary edition of John Wesley's 
translation of the New Testament, first pub
lished in 175·5', makes available to modem 
readers a historic hook. vVesley spent a 
quarter of a century sludyit1g the Greek manu
scripts in order to bring the translation as 
near as p6ssibie to the original meaning, ancl 
to make a book useful to "plain, unlettered 
men who understand only their rhoth'er 
tongue and yet reverence the \Vord of God." 

Every variation from the King James Vet· 
sion is shown. in this edition by italics. The+e 
are about 12,000' such changes, and three 
fourths of them have been incorporated in 
revised edition's: of the New Testament. 

Wesley's introductions to the se.veral books 
(from the edilion of. 1790), his chronology, 
and 11is thousands of. carefully studied changes 
of words and phrases, reveal much of his 
Scholarsh~p, his mastery of Greek and of 
English, and his timeless insight into the 
meanings of the New Testament. Bishop Cor
son's preface is a delightful essay, artd the 
anniversary edition celebrating the 250th year 
of vVesley's birth contains a church member· 

:ship certificate, a desirable keepsake. 

Interpreter'~ Bible, Vol. JO (Corinthians, 
Galatians, Ephesians), edited by George A. 
Buttrick and others. Nashville: Abingdon
Cokesbury Press. 749 pp. $8.75. 

The monumental work of producing a mod
em commentary on the Holy Scriptures has 
been undertaken in the Interpreter's Bible 
by the foremost Biblical scholars in the West
ern world. TI1e fourth volume to appear is 
this timely work on First and Second 
Corinthians, Galatians, and Ephesians. It 
covers material fqr Uniform Sunday School 
lessons for April to September, 1953. 

The wri ters of this volume include Clar
ence Tucker Craig, Dean of Drew Theo
logical Seminary, and others . · 

The plan of this twelve"volume commen
tary is to . provide general articles, introduc· 
tion, exegesis, and exposition for each Biblical 
boo],:. The text of the Scriptures is presented 
in two complete versions in parallel columns, 
the familiar King James and the new Re
vised Standard. The exegesis presents in clear 
and useful form the pertinent resi1lts of the 
best scholarly study of the text. The exposi
tion throws light on the text for preaching, 
teaching, ·and devotioi1al reading. 

The introductions of each book set forth 
the historical setting, sources, purpose, in· 
tended readers, and content of the book and 
such information about the author as scholar
ship has contributed . This volume contains 
two maps which will be useful to students. 

Volume 10 contains much <Of what is 
greatest in the writings of St. Paul and is a 
book which every pastor will wish to own. 
These commentaries are sturdily built and 
beautifully printed and will serve for many 
years as the standard works of their kind. 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes 

» » » EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND 

• • • 
MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

0 Paine College officials celeb.rate bun1ing of mortgage. President E. C. 
Peters, left, looks on while Business Manager W. C. Ervi1t, center, holds the 
container to receive the ashes from the mortgage note lighted by E. P. Pea
body, right, President of the National Exchange Bank and member of the 
Board of Tr~tees oj Paine College. This action takes place following .an
nouncement by President Peters that the college has been able to jJay off a 
$75,000 mortgage on the new R. A. Carter Auditorium-Physical Education 
Buildi1tg through money received. from the CafJital Funds PrQgratn of the 
United Negro College Fund, Inc .. This fr a TuipfJY occ@ion for Mr. Peters as 
P'resident of the college; Mr. Peabody as Chairman of the Local Building 
Committee; and Mr. Ervin, as Secretary of the Local Bailding Committee. 

Seminary Head Elected 
German Methodist Bishop 
;;; THE REv. DR. FmEDERICH WuNDER
Uch, president of the Methodist Theo
logical Seminary, Frankfurt, Germany, 
was elected recently as Bishop of the 
German Central Conference of The 
Methodist Church. Th.is c(?nference 
covers Eastern and Western Germany 
and is said to number 65,000 adherents. 

Bishop vVunderlich succeeded the 
late J. V/. Ernst Sommer. He is from 
the Eastern zone, but he has been in 
Frankfurt since the war. 

Bishop Arthur J. Mo9re of Georgia, 
who attended the meeting at which 
the election took place, said the new 
bishop was chosen on the first ballot. 
He reported that the ele.ction was "an 
extraordinary demonstration of the 
unity.and courage evident in all con
ference decisions." Dr. \i\Tund.erlich has 
visited the United States artd spoken 
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many times in this cou11try. He is a 
graduate of Leipzig University and also 
studied at Boston University. 

)) << 
Syracuse and Hartford 
] oin in Literacy Program 
1> Two EASTE'RN VNIVERSITIES-$YRAc 

c.use and the Hartford Seminary Foun
dation-recently announced a new 
joint program to train men and women 
to write sinl.ple. leaflets and articles for 
the millions of adults who are learning 
to read in underdeveloped countries 
around the world. 

The announcement was ni.ade by Dr. 
Wesley C. Ofark, dean of the Syracuse 
University School of JoµrMlism here, 
and Dr. J. Mauriae Hohlfield, acting 
dean of the Kennedy School of Mis~ 
sions of the· Hartford Seminary Foun
dation, "a university of. religion" at 
Hartford, Conn. 

Tiie need for workers trained in 
''literacy joun1a1ism" or "simply jour-
11alism" has been pointed up reqently, . 
because technical programs to develop 
the so~called back\yard countries rely 
on the printed word for long"term suc" 
eess, Deans Clark and Hohlfield said. 
The step is also a reaction to the ex-
pansion of Communism. · 

Both schools have in the past been 
pioneering in a part of this new field. 
Unde.r Dr. Hohlfield' s direction; the 
Foundation has been Offering linguis- · 
tics and courses in methods of teaching 
adults to read . 
. At Syracuse last spring semesteri Pro~ 

fessor Robert Root, acthig director of 
religious journalism, with the assistance 
of Robert Laubach, son of Fran}< ,Lau
bach, famous literacy expert, taught a 
graduate course in literacy journalism. 

TI1e plan provides that qualifie~l col
lege graduates shall spend a year at 
the Foundation in Hartford to study 
such courses as adult litera~y educac 
tion, linguistics, and anthropology. 
TI1en each student will spend a year 
at Syracuse in writing, editing, . and 
graphic arts Classes. Upon c.ompletiotr 
of the program, he will receive a mas
ter of science degree from Syracuse 
University. Robert Laubach, who has 
been on literarcy teams in Africa and 
Southeast Asia, Professor Root, l!CtiQg 
director of religious journalism, and 
Dr. Geotge Bird,. chairman of the 
Graduate Division will co~oper~te in 
the program at the Syracuse. Sch<Bol of 
J ournali$lfl. · )) « 
Ord#iations in Africa 
;;; BJsHOP NEwE:Lt. S. Boon1 REPORTS 
ordaining ministers front twelve ·differ~ 
ent tribes qt nationalities in two 
months in Africa. Nine memb(trs of 
the . Atetela triby were ordained at 
\Vembo Nyama . 

)) (( 

Pr.ote,stant Radio Center 
Plans E:xpansio1i Program 
;;> IN THREE YEAR$, TEiE PROTESTANT 
Radio Centet of Atlanta h~s ttans
·forrhed its assets from a d.teanl into 
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N_ew Light from Old Lamps 
In this trenchant and stimulating book, 
Dr. Smith focuses the "new light" of the 
Revised Standard Version of the Bible 
upon the problems and shortcomings of 
our nation, our neighbors, and ourselves. 

On every page Dr. Smith applies eternal 
Bible truths-often clearly revealed in the 
living language of the Revised Standard 
Version-to the personal, national, and 
global questions of our own day. 

by 
ROYL. 
SMITH 

Each of these 232 realistic, page"length 
"thought provokers" explores a Bible text 
quoted from both the Revised Standard 
and King James versions. These parallel 
texts and Dr. Smith's incisive comment on 
them afford vivid glimpses of the peoples 
and lands of the Old and New Testaments. 

In content and arrangement New Light 
from Old Lamps is especially suitable for 
personal and group devotions. Teachers 
will find an abundance of "new light" 
for Bible lessons. Fbr every reader, it pro
vides thrilling new understanding of God's 
Word. PunLISHED MAY 4 $1.75 

MOMENTS OF 
DEVOTION 

Meditations and Verse 

GRACE NOLL CROWELL. 
In these 26 inspiring devo
tions a beloved poet of our 
time shares with every reader 
-her serene and stalwart faith. 
A simple, wise, and warm
hearted book-a c o n s t a n t 
source of strength and inspira
tion for personal meditation 
or group worship. $1.50 

A LAMP UNTO 
MY FEET 

WALLACE FRIDY. Com
mon-sense counsel on daily 

· Christian living-forty mean
ingful devotions that speak 
your language, deal with your 
problems, and point tp your 
1jossibilities. 

"A good 'companion' book 
for any young or adnlt reader 
... a priceless gift to students, 
teachers, group leaders~"
The Expositor. $1.25 

MEDITATIONS 
Devotions for Women 

GRACE NOLL CROWELL. 
Twenty-six meditations, light
ed up by original poems and 
climaxed by short, meaning
fol prayers. 

"Thought-provoking an d 
deeply devotional ... brings 
t6 the problems of everyday 
life an understanding and 
sympathy which cannot fail to 
give a lift to those who read 
them."-The United Church 
Observer. $1.50 

KNIGHT OF THE 
BURNING HEART 
The Story of john Wesley 

LESLIE F. CHURCH. This 
is the story of God's "great 
little man"-a dramatic 
chronicle of John' Wesley's 
growth from a scholarly, tra
dition-bound preacher, un
certain in his faith, to the con
fident, warmhearted founder 
of Methodism. H e r e, f o r 
every reader, is new under
standing of the warmth and 
depth of Wesley's life. $1.75 

HERE'S A FAITH 
FOR YOU 

ROY M. PEARSON. These 
fourteen realistic, forthright 
messages speak directly to 
every reader-and especially 
to those who are .searching for 
a faith sufficient for today's 
world and for a way to get 
started in that faith. A chal
lenging presentation of the 
adventure of Christianity-an 
adventure that will give zest, 
p u r p o s e, and meaning to 
every life. $2 

AN ALBUil1 OF 
METHODIST 

HISTORY 
ELMER T. CLARK. "A most 
remarkable pictorial record 
of iVIethodist history from the 
Epworth Rectory of the early 
eighteenth century to our day. 
Nearly a thousand reproduc
tions of paintings, prints, and 
photographs tell the thrilling 
story of f.he rise and spread of 
Methodism, aided by terse, 
graj)hic verbal descriptions." 
-The Free Methodist. · 
336 PACES. 9xl2 INCHES. $7.50 

Add state sales: tax, if necessary-none on inter.State orders 

MAY 1953 

Baltimore 3 
Detroit 1 
Pittsburgh 30 

'fHE ME'fHODIS'f PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Please order f1·om House servi11:g yau 

Chicago 11 Cincinnati 2 Dallas 1 
Kansas City 6 Nashville 2 New York 11 

Portland 5 Richmdnd 16 San Francisco 2 
When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our C()KESBURY BOOK STORE: 
Irt Atlanta, 72 Broa<l St., N. W. • • In Boston, 577 Boylston St. 
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Williamsville Methodist Church 
Williamsville, N. Y. 

Last. year, Church gro1tj1s h1 the. nation 
raisei ovel' {>600,000 l1y selli11g hce[isalw 
/>I ates. 

A wonderful, easy way to 

RAISE MONEY 
for your Chur~h 
• beautiful keepsake plates 
• picturing your Church 
• decorated in 23 Kt. Gold 

It's easy for your class or 
group to raise ·funds for worthy 
projects and charities. Sell these 
lovely keepsake plates for anni
\'crsaries, dcdiCations and Church 
bazaars. Ea.ch plate pictures your 
Church or Chancel in perma
nently fired single or multi
colored ceramics. Historical data 
is printed and fired on back of 
plate. Cost is most reasonable. 

Churches throµghout the na
tion have sold plates most suc
cessfully. Every member of }'our 
Church will want one, and plates 
make ideal gi'fts for friends and 
family. We will be glad to give 
yoll full inforrnation about prices, 
quantities and types of borders 
yo':! rnay c.hoose from. 

) 

·~. WoRiirWtDE"A;t·s;~ios 
••• Covington 14, Te·nnesseee 

MATCHED ALTAR FURNISHINGS ... 

ANNUITY GIFTS 
ma.de to the W.oman's Division 

ASSURE 
1. A SURE and STEADY IN
COME during 11fetime 
2 . FREEDOM FROM WORRY 
co.ncerOing~ ·inveStments. 
3. CONTINUING GIFTS and 
INFLUENCE .after your death 
on the field 
wh_ere _You_ wish 

b~u~sed,0a1e~o,,;~ 
or'abrOad. 

* Fill out and re-
turn_-, coupon 

today 

•• , In a Complete Selection of Traditional, Con· 
temporary and Modern Style. 

Rendered in solid bronze or aluminum and fin
ished io a natural satin luster. 

CANDLESTICKS, CANDELA:BRAS, CR()SSES, 
CRUCIFIXES, VASES, FLOOR CANDELABRAS, 
FLOOR VASES, COMMUNl()N....,ARE, C()L· 
LECTION PLATES, AL TAR DESKS ,AND OTHER 

METAL CHURCH FITTINGS 

Special designs to meet your own particular r'e
quirements. Send for ne.w free catalog. 

HIAWATHA METAlCRAFT, INC. 
CHURCHWARES DIVISION 

3119 E. 26th St. • Minneapoli5 6, Minn. 

$200,000, financed its own operations; 
aFJd is now on the threshold o~ a mih 
lion dollar expansion program. 

r-w-:a::: ~Is;: ~-h~i:-S;:;ce- -- I 
I of the Board ·01. Miss.'ions and Church . E. xten.sion I 

This is a non-profit production 
agency for religious radio programs 
which have been broadcast over 571 
stations across. the United States and its 
Territories. It is jointly owned and 
operated by five denominations: Pres" 
bytetian US and USA, Methodist, 
Episcopal and Lµtheran; in Co-opera
tion with Agnes Scott College, Emory 
University, Candler School 6f The
ology, Columbia Theological Seminary 
and with the National Council of 
Churches. of_ The Method.ist .Church ____ _ 

150 Fifth Avenue; New York 11, N. Y. 

Please send ·ihfotmation on your Annu ity plan I 
Name ., .. --·-· .. _ .. . . . ._ . .... .... . . ..... . -..... ~ ,. ........• 
Street add re3s . . .• .....•..........•. .• .. . •••. • • 

I 
I I City .......... Stafo ........ Dato of Birth...... I ----- - ----:--- - ---.- --
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Bishop "Great Tree'' 
Becomes Congo Chief 

z:>· BISHOP Do:NALb I-1. TIPPETT oi<' SAN · 
.. Francisco, now on a mission in parts 

of the Belgian Congo where few white 
men have ever been, has been made 
a Uwandfi (chief) over the Bambuli 
and Balanga clans. 

In a report r~ceived ·February 23, by 
the denomination's Board of Mis· 
sions here,. Bishop Tippett d~scribes 
the ceremonies and investitures by 
which he \vas I11ade a member of the 
Council of Khum-Vktmda (wise 'men 
and elders). 

The first rite changed his na.me to 
Usingi a I)imbuli; mear1ing ' 'a, great 
tree that spreads its branches out in 
protection of all other trees and draws 
all people to its shade." 

Further ceremonies included invest
ing him with costume and tool:;. 

The Bishop described these insignia: 
"a monkeyskin with eight . copper 
medals on the tail; a heavy knife with 
copper grip; two long spears, which 
placed before the Khum-Ukunda be
comes a place of refuge, assuriQg a fair 
trial to artytme in trouble." 

Other equipment. included a gong, 
the sound of which commands ¢om
plete silence, and a string of leopard's 
teeth to be worn around the neck. 

In response to a plea from the chief 
of chiefs that his people were "all roP 
ting away" Bishop Tippett promised to 
establish a dispensary with a nurse, 
on condition that the tribe construct a 
building. 

The expedition into the Bambuli 
country required 70 natives tp trai1sport 
by ham.mock the seven persons and 
their supplies, since there are no roads 
in this remote part of the Pygm.y coun" 
try. 

)) (( 

The Golden Rule and 
The World's Bread 

z:> "No MATI'ER HOW YOU CUT THE 

world's loaf of brep.d, there is $till not 
enough to go ar0µrid the table," says 
the Qnited Nations Reporter.The pop
ulation on this globe is growing by 
leaps an.d bounds. More: than .68,000 
new faces. appear at the breakfa_st table 
every _ morning, Many people ··. do of 
course get the.ir daily bread irt . a bun" 
dance. But note these startling :facts 
and figures cited by Dr. Robert \"!. 
Hopkins of __ the Golden Rule Foun
dation in New York. 

In foe Fat Eastwhere half the popu
falion of the world live, seven. spoon
fuls Qf tood O\ft Of every ten C,Orrtai11 
rice. But the rice production in' the 
Far East is below prewar . levels. At 
the same tin1e the population has in
creased, so that eleven people take 
their places at the table today where 
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;lge/ess C:rnditio11 - - C:ltrouglt /vloder11 'lJesig11 
The beautiful hand
carvings of L. L. 
Sams' Craftsmen as-

~~de ch~~ac~~r 6'fa~~ 
highest ·type. 

i:. i:. 
SAMS 

AND SONS 

RIVER AT LASALLE 
WACO, TEXAS 

Expert lns_tallation-· .-Fast. Delivery 

Pews-;-Altars-Pulpits-Wood . Carving-Lecterns-Rails 

Write for catalog 
and 

Full Information 

only ten were to be found before the 
w~ . 

Norris E. Dodd, Director General 
of the UN 'f'bod and Agriculture Or" 
ganization (FAO) has recently said: 
''The proportion of the world's pb.pu· 
lation \vith inadequate food supplies 
bas grown appre<;iably larger. \Vorld 
food production has indeed expanded 
since the end of the war, but much of 
this Tepresents merely a recovery from 
war time devastation and dislocation." 
fo plain words this means there are 
an increasing number of empty 
stomachs, and without hard work and 
international · co-operation, they are 
not likely to get any fuller. 

» (( 
"Must Show Christian Love" 

. p AT THE RECENT 'BIENNIAL ASSEMBLY 

bf the united-Church of Christ in Ja
pan there was much di.scussion about 
the large number of new and faith 
missions that have been opened in 
Japan since the war. Many of the 
new rt1issionaties in these gtoup~ are . 
reported as openly opposing the work 
of the Clrnrch of Christ in Japan and 
even declaring it their purpose to de
stroy the Kyodan. Jt was pointed out 
that 1hany of tI1ese. groups are baptiz· 
ing so freely thrit it creates a setious 
problem; and it was stated that the 
suspicions raised among the Japanese 
people by the ·activities of some o~ 
these missionaries reflects Upon Chris
tianity in general. 

DL Toyohiko Kagawa, the well
known evangelist and a delegate to this 
Assembly, brought the discussion to a 
clos.e by quoting Philippians 1: 15-18, 
beginning, "Some indeed preach Christ 
from envy and rivalry" · anc;l ending, 
"\Vhat then? Only that in every way, 
\vhether i1l pretense or in truth, Christ 
is proclaime¢1; and in that I rejoice." 
He added, "vVhatever they do we must . 
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be kind to them, showing our Chris-
tian love." 

)) « 
Study Bible by iV!ail 

The Christian Press pf Tokyo, Japan, 
reports that 22,500 applicahons have 
been rece.ived for Bible correspondence 
courses which that newspaper has been 
promoting to encourage this type of 
Clu:istian evangelism throughout Ja
pan. Of the 22,500 applicants, 6,750 
are college students, and 4,615 are 
suffering frbm illnesse$• 

» (( 
Borneo Chiefs Ask Helj> 

V' TWENTY DYAK CHIEFTAINS FROM 

"down river" in Bornep recently vis
ited the Rev. ·Louis R. Dennis, mis
sionary of the 1'·1ethodist Church in 
Sibu, Sarawak (Borneo)', and begged 
that he visit their villages and teach 
them concerning the Chris.ban faith. 
These are the native leaders .of wild 
tribesmen who only a decade. or two 
ago. were known as fierce head-hunters 
-'they beheaded their enemies and 
mummified their heads, keeping them 
as trophies. 

)) ((\ 

. Crown Prince Studies Christianity 

IP' CROWN PRINCE AKIHITO, OF JAPAN, 
recently left Tokyo for a trip to 
Europe, the United States, and finally 
to England where he will attend the 
coronation ceremony for Queen Eliza
beth II. In preparing for this visit into 
the Western V/orld, the Prince studied 
Christianity under the direction of 
Yoshizo Kitamori, professor of Tokyo 
Theological Seminary. Professor Klta
mori is a graduate of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Chm.ch Seminary and the 
Kyoto University. In addition to teach
ing at the Tokyo Theological Seminary 
he also lectures at Tokyo Women's 
College and at Doshisha University. 

'>·. 

An outside bulletin board 
will advertise your church, but 
Schulmerich "Carillonic Bells" 
will do it riluch rnqre effectively. 
Their cl.ear bell tones provide 
inspirational music for all within 
hearing-setting a mood in 
minds and hearts, a mood recep· 
tive to your message. 

Foi' a moderate price, 
"Carillonic Bells" provide music 
that suc<.;essfully advertises your 
church in eve1y part of the com
mJinity. No church tower is 
required. Write for further details. 

SCHULMERICH 
CARILLONS, INC. 

7137-A Carillon Hill 

Sellersville, Penna. 

,.CarillOriic lJells" is a trade
rh'1rh /or pr o d it c ts of 
.Schiilmedch Electronics, lnco , 

Write for ioformcttion 
on type of orgon 
in which you 
ore interested. 
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CHOIR 
GOWNS 
lovely, colorful gowns in all 
styles for oil age groups. 
Many rich, appropriate 
fobrics. Also gowns for Con
firmation on rentol bosis. Ministers Robes, Academic 
Robes. Budget Pion. Write for complete information, 
ask for Choir booklet B21 

Ministers Booklet B71 

E. R. MOORE CO. 
932 Dakin Street, Chicago 13, Illinois 
25-34 Jackson, long Island City I, N. Y. 
1908 Beverly Blvd. Los Angeles 4, Calif. 

"'5l oti can now earn this 
48 cup Electric Coffee 
Drip-0-Lator for your 
Church, Club, P. T.A., etc. 
This portable unit can be 
yours with very little effort 
by following our NEW, 
simplified plan, Writetoday 
for complete details. 

GARDEN STA TE MERC'liANDISE CLUB ' 
14046 Broadway, Camden, N.J. 

DIRECT PRICES 
TO CHURCHES 
SCHOOLS, CL.UBS 
SOCIETIES, etc:. 

MnfitifaCt;utCd by 

CHRISTIAN GREETING CARDS 
Fcfr, Sale- and for Pers-Onal Use 

With Bible Text. Birthday and All Oc
cilsions:. Comfor.~ing,. c_ncouraging me_s
sages of cheer to the ·sick,_ sorrowing 
and shut-in. Bo~-ret! assortments and in 
Btil!1~ Write. fo.r Priqe: Lis_to 

PEASE CREETI NC CARDS, Inc. 
26.4 Laurel St. Dept. W, Buffa!O 8, N- y, 
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Consider ]ajJan's Problems 

ii" NINE YOUNG JAPANESE CI!IUSTIAN 
professors of Tokyo are meeting to
gether for discussions on Chris.tian 
problems in preparation for publishing 
a series of six pamphlets under the 
sponsorship of the youth literature 
committee, a sub"committee of the Na
tional Christian Council of Japan liter
ature commission. These pamphlets 
will be discussing the topics which were 
a part of the Travancore (India) youth 
meeting in January. Among problems 
discussed are: political problems and 
Christianity in Japan; peace and Chris
tianity in Japan; economic problems 
and Christianity in Japan. 

Danes Study New Constitution 

ii" DENMARK EXPECTS TO HAVE A NEW 
constitution· by mid-1953. Representa
tives of the major political partieshave 
agreed on the provisions they will back, 
and after submission to Parliament for 
debate the new document will serve 
as the basis for a national election April 
21, followed by a popular referendum 
May 28, when 40 per cent of the elec
torate must approve to make it effec
tive. If adopted, the King will sign 
the final draft June 5, the country'.s 
Constitution Day. 

)) (( 

India Fights Malaria 

ii" AT A COST OF LESS THAN 15 CENTS 
per person, malaria has been reduced 
by more than three fourths in two 
infested areas of India, all in two years' 
tinie. The work, which broughi: relief 
to the South Malabar region in Mach,-as 
State and to the Province. of Orissa on 
fhe Bay of Bengal, was launched as a 
joint effort by the World Health Or
ganization, two state governments, and 
the U.N. International Children's 
Emergency Fund. 

)) (( 

Bishop Leete Purchases 
More Wesley Letters 

ii" BrsHOP FREDERICK D. LEETE, PRESI· 
dent of the Methodist Historical Li
brary in St.· Petersburg, Fla., recently 
acquired 25 Jette.rs written by John 
Wesley to I oseph Benson. He now 
owns 70 Wesley letters as well as 
many more Wesley items. 

Bishop Leete is building up an en" 
dowment fund to provide for the fu. 
tu re protection of• his rare collection 
in a fireproof suitein Broadway Meth
odist Church, Indianapolis. 

A quarterly publication, The J oul'nal 
of the Methodist Historical Library, 

Inc., lists t11e contents of Bishop 
Leete's library in the April-June, 1953, 
issue, now available -through Bishop 
Leete by addressing him at Randolph 
Hotel, St. Petersburg, Fla. 

)) « 
Malayan Co-ofJs Grow 

ii" MALAYA IS EXPERIE.NCING A. RE£>JARK
able gain in co-operative societies, 
which have grown from three in 1950 
to 75 now, and which have the back
ing of the Rural and Industrial De
velop111ent Authority. 111e High 
Commissioner, Sir Gerald 'J;'emplar, 
has given the co-ops credit for signifi
cant economic i111provernent. 

)) « 
Overseas Relief Aills Filipino~. 

ii" REt.IEF MEASURES FOR THE CHRIS
tian peoples of the Philippine Islands, 
still suffering from recent. crop failures 
and from the raids of rebellious Huks 
(who are. often in desperate economic. 
need themselves), are being tak~n. by 
the Methodist Church there, with the 
aid of the Methodist Committee for 
Overseas Relief. The Co111111ittee is 
sending $400 per month to l\!Iethodist 
leaders in l:he Islands for use in emer
gency situations. 

» (( 
Lt Takes a Lot of Stuff 
To [{eep Us Going· 

ii" MORE THAN 2Y2 l3ILLION TONS OF 
materials are used up eve1-y year to 
support America's high standard of 
living-an average of 18 tons of ma
terials a year for each person in the 
United States. 

Philadelphia Room at 
John Wesley Chapel 

7? THE NEW RECREATIO:t< ROOlVI AT 
vVesley's City Road Chapel, .London, 
has been named the Philadelphia Room 
"in gratitude to Bishop Fred Pierce 
Corson and the Philadelphia Method
ists" for their friendship and interest in 
the mother church of Methodism. 

)) (( 

Science Gets Lion's 
Share in Univers#ies 

ii" No LESS THAN $350,000;000WILL BE 
spent on research by American col
leges ancluniversities in 1953. About 90 
percent will go for technical .research, 
while the humanities and social 
sciences. will be relatively starved. For 
technicdl projects, the University of 
Minnesota will spend $5,251,912;- for 
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GOWNS 
PULPIT·CHOIR 

_:\. C·ONFIRMATION , . 
~ · BAPTISMAL 

TOPS or 
MAS O.NfTE 

PRESOWOOO • FIR 
& BIRCH PLYWOOD • 
LINOLEUM • PLASTICS 

STRONG, RIGID 
TUBULAR 

STEEL LEGS 

Send for fold<!r with complete spccllrcot1ons 

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO. 
2748 S 341h St , Milwaukee 46, Wi•, Depl 5 

AFRICA! 
' Add interest to your Africa programs by 

using the educatkinal accessories created by 
The ·wright Studio. Thesl'! include artistic 
and colorfol Africa motif napkin~, posters, 
program covers, .gummed seals, place mats 
with puzzles on them. All packets contain de· 
tailed suggestions for using the accessories. 
Complete packet for 25 persons, $2.50; for 
4Q., $3.35; for 50, $4.75 ; for 80, $6.40. Fu11 · 
payment must accompany aII orders. Order 
from THE W,RIGHT STUDIO,. 5335 
Ohmer Avenue, Indianapolis 19, Indiana. 

MAY 1953 

social science and the humanities, the 
same institution will spe11d $159,-
974. The ratio at Princeton is $2,224,-
029 against$423,622 . .At the University 
of Florida it is $4,925,000 against $75,-
000. At the University of Vermont it 
is $320,693 against $3,378. 

Speaking in Berne, Switzerland, be· 
fore the Swiss Peace Council the Rt. 
Hon. Harold Wilson, M.P., former 
British cabinet minister, recently de
clared.: "Scientific progress has ad
vanced so much more rapidly than 
moral progress and the ability to apply 
science for the welfare of mankind, that 
all who are concerned with the future 
of the peace of the world must realize 
that we are living now not in the 
eighteenth or nineteenth century, nor 
eyen in the l 920's or l 930's. 111e sec
ond half of this warring century chal
lenges the world with conditions that 
can lead to dangers undreamed of only 
a few short years ago." 

» (( 
Wesley Film in Production 
By Rank Subsidiary 
~ RELIGIOUS FILl\>IS, LTD., LONDON, 

England, is filming a 5 5-minute motion 
picture on the life of John Wesley for 
the Methodist Radio and Film Com
mission. Production began in March 
at the Gate Studio in London. Re
ligious Films is a subsidiary of the 
J. Arthur Rank organization. 

The Rev. Harry C. Spencer and the 
Rev. Howard E. Tower of the com
mission went to London during Feb
ruary to review· the final script, help 
select the cast, and s\.1pervise the pro
duction. 

Filmed in color, the Wesley i:novie is 
expected to be ready for premiere
showing next fall. More than 200 Meth
odist churches have already booked 
the film for the premiere-showing 
period September 1 to ~ovember 1. 

)) (( 

Methodist Historical Sooieties 
Revising Asbury' s ] ournal 

1(' FIVE METHODIST MINISTERS ARE EN· 

gaged in the figurative back-tracking of 
270,000 miles of post roads and wilder
ness trails traveled by Francis Asbury, 
American Methodism's pioneer bishop, 
from 1771 to 1816. 

They compose an editorial commit
tee named by the Association of Meth
odist Historical Societies to study and 
revise Bishop Asbury's three-volume 
Journa.l, published in 1821 and long 
out of print. 

Chairman of the committee is the 
association president; Bishop Paul N. 

CATHEDRAL FILMS' 

LIFE OF ST. PAUL 
SERIES 

12 powerful episodes of the New 
Testament drama of the persecutor 
Saul who became the Apostle Paul. 

An inspiring series for Lent, evangel
ism programs, Church school, Daily 
Vocation Bible School, Confirmation 
Classes. For special arrangement for 
entire series, See your Cathedral 
film library manager today-

CathcdrolCJilme 
?¢'/jhl'JJ4 140 NORTH HOLLYWOOD WAY 
~BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 

The NEWEST oncl BEST! 

Cothcdrol~ilms' 
LIFE OF ST. PAUL SERIES 

12 EPISODES NOW COMPLETED! 

THE TRUE ECONOMY 
OF LASTING SATISFACTION 
Leading churches all over 
America offer testimony to 
the true economy of long 
service a,(ld lasting satisfac· 
tion, as achieved in Bodiform 
pews, chancel furniture, ar· 
chftectural woodwork, and 
folding chairs by American 
Seating Company. Write to 
us in detail about your re
quirements. 

DEPARTMENT 1129 

Al\IER.l(AN SEATING COMPANY 
World's· Leader in Public Seating 

901 Bcoadway N. W., Grand Rapids 2, Michigan 

Scriptural-Artislically designed • 

4\!l•1;f1:0ili•l9•B;f"t 
Large ·assortmenl-Sell Seleclion 

Lithographed-Special Days-General use 

[cdesiastical Ari Press 
Dept. O Louisville 12, Ky. 
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I~ I ~'i'I!, 1,J t1 l I #!, il I~ (et 
FACTS ABOUT TRANSISTORS 
L. A. WA'l'SON, nuthor of 600 pago text 
book on Hearing used principally in Uni· 
versities and M-edicnl Schools. has written 
n smaller book-just o.s authoritative:-but 
in easy·.to·W1derstnnd language that sets 
for th the facts about transistor hearing 
aids. He nnswcts:ftankl.Y" your questiQba..about 
the number _of trn,.nsistots a hearing aid· shoul~ 
have ... nids opernted en tirCly by a single "energy 

L.A. W~TSON capsule" • , , ' 'ihvisib1e0 hearing instruments. 

tj ~:J ~·: [IJ,li(t] ~j i'i ~t!'d~-~oE~1~do~~~~t~~:UltP;~l; 
L.A. WATSON• ROOM R1209 • MINN.EAPOLIS 1,MINN. 

If You Want to 
Stop Smoking 
try NO-TO-BAG Lozenges. See how the 
aromatic flavor of NO-T9-BAC helps you 
give up the craving for tob.acco. Rush $1 
to NO-TO•BAC for 7 days ' supply. (For 
heaW smokers-16 days' supply-$2. ) 
Money refunded if not satisfied. Write: 

NO• TO-BAC·, Dept. LC, Staniford, Conn. 

I ' 

CJWRCH BULLETINS 
Every pfogresl'i i vc c hurch ahould 
uae, \Vi _ntera' - _De Lux.e Bulle.tin 
Bqard. Dignified, e ffective, ·a.:id, 
eco nomical. Over: :7,000 IN VSE. 

!~-~r--~~1iecti~tt~dW~i:~ .tJd!;rr~·! 
Jl~u·a . Catalog WO. H. E. W.inteu 
Specialty company, D"avenP.ort. 
.low.• . 

IT'S PROFITABLE TO 
MAKE AND · 

0

SELL HATS 

Our whqleSale. _twice £:_ 2~ pa_ge cata log in-

~JiW~\t~~1J{~[~L1~riJi~~~ -1~1i·~f~~: 
Flowers:. 'Vire and Ilucl:.:ram F.r~-mes, 

al~e~~ii~en~ ~n~1: A~tl1:0~?-b1~~1i~t-\nJ_· 
BUS.I~ESS,_ 2Sc ref1,1 ntled- on an or~er 

:or S~.09 qr- more. ESta.blished) :32 years. 

LOUIE M 11..;LE R..:-J\1i1Jin ory $uppfios 
225 N. Wa.bash Ave. Dept. CL Chicaoii I, Ill. 

Garber, Richmond, Va. He is being 
assisted in the research ptoject by the 
Rev. Dr. Elmer T Clark, Lake J un:a
]uska, N. G., executive secretary of the 
association; the Rev. Dr. J. Manning 
Potts, Nashville, Tenn., editor of Tl1e 
Upper Room, daily devotional ,guide; 
Dr. Lester A. WeHiver, president of 
Westminster (Md.) Theological Semi
nary,and the Rev.Dr. Jacob S. Payton., 
Washington, D. C., correspondent of 
The Cllristian Advocate. 

Bishop Garber said the committee 
would welc;ome correspondence from 
Methodists and others who are familiar 
with Asbury ]ore in their home areas·. 
Besides correcting and. supplemen ting 
the Joutnal, the group hopes to stimt1-
late placement of historical markers at 
points of Special interest where the 
"Prophet of the Long Road" preached 
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and presided over annual conferences. 
Calling no place "home," Bishop 

Asbmy's circuit was. the Atlantic sea
board and the mountain parishes of the 
South and East. He crossed the un
charted Appalachians more than 60 
times. 

Dean l(nuilson Honored, 

t> DEAN El\rnRITUS ALBERT C. KNuD

son of Boston University, Schoo] of 
Theology, was presented a check for 
$500 and a bound book of letters from 
former students and coHeagues on the 
occasion of his 80th birthday recently. 
A leading philosopher and theologian, 
Dr. Knudson continues his writing. His 
latest book, Basic Issues in Christian 
Thought, was published in: 195.0. 

Boy Scouts P.Zan 
National ] amboree 

P Tim BoY ScouTs OF AMERICA 1s 
planning its Third National Jamboree 
for this sum;mer. It will be a "ont e-in
a-1ifetime" experience for 50,000 Boy 
Scouts, Explorers, and Scout Leaders 
of a11 races and creeds who will live 
in a deh1ocratic tent city that will 
rise on a real western ranch near fhe 
Pacific Ocean. 

The owners of Irvine Ranch 'in the 
Newport Harbor area in southern Calic 
fornia, abottt 40 miles southeast of Los 
Angeles, have loaned a 3,000cacre site 
to the Boy SGouts of America. Here 
will springup, literally overnight, a 
city of 30,000 tents, with its own elec
tricity, water supply, sanitation, tele
phone system, food SL1pply, doctors, 
fire protection, in fact ·all essentials 
found in a co111mu11ity of this size. 

Boys from all walks of life, of ail 
taces arid ·creeds, will live together, 
i11ch1ding about 200 Scouts froi11 other 
countries around the world. Here in 
the youthful city they will exchange 
skills, home-town: products, and ]earn 
about the customs an:d traditions of 
many sections of the nation. 

There will be pageants and cere
monies, campfires and music, demon· 
str:ations of call1pctaft and Scoutcraft, 
friendship-making and the opportu
nity of m eeting some of A,metica.:s 
outstanding citizens . 

)) « 
Chaplain HarjJ Succeeds Chief 
Of Navy Chaplains Salisbury 

t> CHAPLAIN EDWARD B. l-IARP, fn ., 49-
year-old veteran of niany majot sea 
battles, is iiow serving as Chief of 
Navy Chaplains and Assistai1t Chief 

of Naval Personnel with the rank of 
rear admiral. He succeeds Rea~ Ad
miral Sta11ton "\V. Salisbury who is 
retiring after 31 years of active serv'ice. 

Admiral Salisbury, eighth Chief of 
Navy Chaplains, has held the office 
since 1949. A Presbyterian (North~ 
em) , he wiU continue tci serye his 
church in the capacity of v:isitill.g .lee~ 
turer to its sen:iinaries. He will make 
his home in \Vashington. l-re is kn(.Jwn 
at1d loved by thousands o'f sailors, 
officers ,an.cl enlisted men alike. 

Admiral Harp, a Hlivivor of the Bat, 
tle. of. Midway a11d of t11e sinking of 
the, US.S. "Hornet," has. been a Navy 
Chaplain . for 23, years. He has been 
chaplain .at the U.S. Naval Academy, 
at the U.S. Coast Guard. Acade@y, and 
has served as Chaplain of the Pacific 
Fleet. For the past 16 months, he h<ts 
been planning assistant to the chief 
chaplain, with headquarters at the 
Navy Annexin near-by Arlington, Va. 
He makes his home at Falls Church, 
Va. 

)) «" 
Miss Alta .Enyart Passes 
P Mrss ALTA ENYART, FOR TlIE PA~T 
24 years a n1ember of the secretarial 
staff of the Board of Missions of The , 
Methodist Church, died ir). St. Luke'.s 
Hospital, New York City, on February 
15. Her mother, Mrs. Alice M. Enyart, 
survives in New Y or1<. Funeral services 
were at . Christ Church, Methodist, 
New Yor:k, c:onducted by Dr. Ralph 
VV.. Sockri1an and Dr. Frank T. Cart
wright. 

>> « 
Faithfu l Layman Dies 
P M. \V. BuFFINGTON, FATHER .OF 

Rev. \'V. L. Buffington, Foun:der-Direc• 
tor, F~ith Cabin Library, .Paine Gol
l~ge, passed to his reward February 19 
at Edgefield, S. Q. 

)) « 
Robin~on School's 
50th Anniversary 

t> THE GEORGE 0 . RoBINS<?N .. ScHoor., 
Santl,lrce, Puerto Rico, started' as :an 
orphanage by women ofThe Methodist 
Church <it the turn of the century, is 
celebrating its. fiftieth anniverary year. 
111e school trains Puerto Rican chil
dren from grammar school through 
high school. It has ~leven outpost day 
scl10o]s which help lessen the crowded 
condihons in schocil!» on the islands. 
Robinson gradua~es . include many of 
Puerto Rico's teachers; nurses; doctors, 
accountants,. and rt1issionat ies. O ver 
fifty percent of the graduates come to 
the United States f() r further training. 
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Jf MARK ~PROGRESSIVENESS 
~ Jf/(JHJ 

STEEL CHURCH BUILDING MARKER 

• • • cui,c/ de 

This handsome new church marker is ma.de 
of 20-gauge steel with formed edge. Face size 
of market'., 24x34Yz inches. printed-full Du
Pont Silk on black with varnished face. 
Pastor's name panel is removable and replace
able. Individual lettering includes Name of 
Church, Time of Church School, Time of 
Worship Service and Pastor's Name. Markers 
are packed complete for mounting on build
ing. At small additional cost, iron posts and 
decorative side scrolls can be furnished for 
lawn mounting. (See illustration at right.) 
When ordering please indicate Name of 
Church, Time of Church School, Time . of 
Worship Service and Pastor's Name, (A Y) 

Church Marker for mounting on building with 
Pastor's name panel .. $14.75 

Church Marker for mounting on lawn with 
Pastor's name panel. Standards and scrolls. 

$17.90 
Replacement panel for Pastor's name . $ 2.50 

Transportation Extra 
NEW CHURCH MARKER. 
Made of 20 gauge steel for 
either lawn or Church wall. 

METHODIST ROAD MARKER 
Guide. the stranger, traveler, or visitor 
to worship with the Methodist Road 
Marker. Your church may use any copy 
desired, up to 30 letters, in the lower 
black panel-address, time of services, 
distance, directions , or welcome. The 
size is22x30 inches, die-cut from heavy 
copper-bearing steel, and coated with 
an oven-baked primer. The colors
white, yellow, and ·black-are separate
ly applied by a silk-screen pr9cess and 
baked for several hours. After the 
marker is completed, a coatin~ of clear 
Dulux varnish is applied over the en
tire sign and thoroughly baked. Any 
quantity may be supplied with the 
bpttom panel lettered or unlettered. 
(AY) 
PLAIN MARKER. With Methodist 
Church lettered in black in the upper 
yellow panel only . . each, $3.50 
Two or more plain markers 

each, $2.85 

LETTERED MARKERS. With Methodist 
Church letter~d in black in the upper 
yellow panel and two lines 0£ copy 
lettered in white on the lower black 
panel. (Limit, 30 characters.) Prices 
given are for signs with identical copy; 
each change of copy makes a separate 
series in the price schedule below. 
Transportation extra from Coshoeto.n, 
Ohio. Allow three Weeks for delivery 
for lettered markers. 

1 lettered marker ..... . .... ... . $7 .20 
2 lettered markers, ... ea., $4.90 
3 lettered markers, .... ea., $4.20 
4 lettere.d markers, .... . ea., $3.85 
5 lettered markers, ... ea., $3.70 
6 lettered markers, .... ea., $3.55 
7 lettered markers, . ea., $3.50 
8 or more lettered markers . ea., $3.45 
Arrow .. extra, $ .3 5 

Add state sales 1aX If necessary. None on Interstate orders. 

~ ~~ YJa&M~y 9'/ba:ie 
Please order from House serving you 

Baltimore 3 - Chi0ag0 11 Cincinnati 2 Dallas I Detroit I l<ansas City 6 
Na.Shvlll'e 2 New York- 11 Pittsburgh 30 Portland 5 Rfohmoi,.d ·16 San Fran-clsco 2 

When In Atlanta or Boston be sure to stop in our COl<ESBURY 8001< STORES: In Atlanta. 72 Broad St. N. W. In Boston. 577 Boylston Street. 
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Vour e1111rck-Wide )1issio11 St11d11 Rook for 1953-4 
is Bishop Gerald Kennedy's timely, prophetic, and absorbingly interesting volume on the 

EVANGELISTIC WORLD MISSION OF METHODISM 

Plan your Church ·School of Missions now! 
Order books on consignment for your church, to be 

paid for at 50 cents a copy or returned promptly if not sold 
STUDY BOOK OFFICE 

Joint Section of Education and Cultiuatio.n 
BOARD OF MISSIONS, THE METHODIST CHURCH 

l 50 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y. 
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